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Th« Lit* &f a Civil Wajc Soldier From Kalmaazoo

Independent &ae*ajrcfa in Ui story 470
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J3oaai* Foindexter

Marry Cotton

G*m ye** long pxctftttt bogaa ** » *em*Lt ## a e«ftvt;r«*ti«ft witfe
£&• Atacis Shtmsm at th* *U&an&80ft PutoUc fttauwuau

%s« ioqttlxftti afecMit ttat

pamiMlitf %£ a **«*A*&)h fHroieet NMtefe *wnai€ to* «*f «#«vie# to tli#
«*$ mrnl4 fulfill

®« r«q%*ir*t»«i*t* Jf**r a *#«&»* p*$m for tit*

C«*il*g* at t*»«t«fi» Mii8i*i$*it Uiivarsity.

M*:# Pvms* put at ®snr «34$g»®«iii

tfet diury and i«tt*r eoHavtiait &£ a Civil tfe*< ac&41*r £r«a fei^m^oo.

«• took tint «nti*» binary of C&crnti €i«am% Wis^h and ®*t$^i#Bw»t««t
it ttltfe ptttftiotBt mmmwp%» tfce* his lettoga toMs wi*#»

Umi diary «fttr£*«

**• tim%®& by tha t»i£»&«? s>r&c«4ing t***» &&H ttm 4ftt«« of the l«rt*»*s aim

*r« saarked »&ir*ly fcAftSft*

Sach AOftth &*gtii* & *m* et*si|*t<**»

Mi tti«ti to r#n«&rch *U p*of»l«t pO.*uc**» arid ©vaate momieaac* fey
W«bt>»

in tn» cas*a wDfti* «* mm mmm*m£*&9 thai iNurftto*!** itsa is

£©ot*w>*««J at it* fir»t r«£«r««c« only.

If n» it*s» is not footnote,

us *»«* mm &bi* to ia«*ttjjfy it*

r*$i»#»taa p&pet* twm th« Micftitf&o Historical aww*i»*i€«t &tclii«###
aad w*»t*rs» Hid*i^aa ttftittrfttty Archives' wm%®w&*%**

Atad* Pimm* «*£ tit* MUmmum* :4u*m*u» ami Mv» W&m® *•*»

itfta, ttato»**ity A*«ldy«*»

«*£ tfi»«Mr» Mich-

$# «mmiI4 *&#• li** to ttonfe Nr«.« Flteyili*
ii

toratoa a! '«stera MtckijjAa University Avcbivaa £*>x #ii§^ly&3t§ m w&tk

pttrtxm&l i*. -XX/ b£st<?xy.

«K» i-j* ^X«c gpratsfttl to owjf JtscuXty wdvlo**,

'tl» diAry 4iHf£l &ectte*& »-*p;»©&r -^ ti*ey w^ra? written «&sceg?t f«r
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CtunroU 0l«@MNit ***fcb topt & diary to*tog. tto «X«*w*t roittto to

*^at in tto any <%mim ^& civil Wax,

i%mmm «»i« <*i«y *»* ***

tottors to w*et« hi® wito, am caa 9itop®e tto av*jry«I<gr Xifo of a v«*i*

«**•** pototor in tto ctou toy*

2to» to avtttop *W «wi*to» w»*

toroic but ttoso to toavwtp—ttot «*t*yctoy kitoi of te«*icy *#t*icb #s*^X«a

« aaa to mwito *^«?ti aXjseemr&iiiisi toy and iww^tow, if to is Xotoy, lim

lo wj<j tU •*«* toy.

tto <&**?•

Tbto to tto kind of mam ttot m*$ m*» roftoctod is

HU patriotism *«* optteipm ^p&dmXXy givtop way to diceawr*

ngMnil m*J dtopft&v wtost tto wur did t*©t «to witMi* wooto and tto tto«
tmm Ms favito »tr«totod into mobUmu

tto wmU*«» day* of pto«to*X

iltotto iii tto torn «f iMttoi 4r*«tttocyt *wft pmmi »tototop f««t

cm^Uc&tod by tto **»t«a aapcd** to mt b*JLtt& aw&y ftoa bisi f^Jbiiy ato

«*p*etoU.y Ms wito wtow «to 9&v$ birit* t© ttolr tfaogbtor &*• cow« ttiift?*
oru> fttoato to#|» itt »Utf wtofi ctotftog i&tot** C***oU Glow*** toftb, & toi*
itt.100 Xnuy*?* wto tufttto »oidi#* when bit cewntfy aotood tito«
^bb wan cmm&mlom® Captoitt of conpftjy S» Stortoftntti N&cfeiti&a

Xafatstxy At ito cr-§*ai*#.tIott October 3* itoX ftttf iwsito*«4 J&m&a^y trt X&o3,
Tto rsfffiawaat *&» socrmltoU at KoJUa&aoo by Ctosloo S* 9to**tf * **tefe&a&*
«on»tor» sua ^*» roflpoaod of 925 Ma wto ***• torgftly f *o» totoa**oe

Osn&ty*

CoX«»bX Stoatft *wtipa»a JMuM»«y tof Xto2 &**# wa* ®tt®e#e<i«d by

GO««*l fftatoo* PbtoMtov «to «w»laiNt as to*d «tf tto mptattnt «tortop tto
tin* toto mt*m$ *« c*pt*i& of CtofMay s.
vi

ilom in Pottmi:*'mf New Vor'.. D«?cj?-*»tor 20* l#3t the* third of
eleven cbiXdron of B»iXy Carpontor fend tteffcty nrittoo tobb* C» CXaooot
wcbb a.-k; kin f .r^-iXy Xatsr ^oved to &Xift«»i^id, "Ichi^n*

until hie feairri^^e to Claries Jaw* ^uretord.

ttore lie rvsidod

Aft*r tto *-iarria§«5 ih#

couple c*fte to K.OU.Bwi.jt^o to Xiv^ where* *u»bb l>ogj'n t> pr*ctlcp ii.v*»

He

had boon ;vd*aitt«d to th$ bur Decoabor 10, 18S7 just on© day short of
hi® twoaty - « i:<tb bi rthd :\y.

Tb-.3 'vjabb*, ^.* aontioaiod previously, bid a d^u-^htor ?i?necf Cissi-?
Carroll .••M.I^

V>bb *•.-;-.» in the -.•s.nsy but ttoy fc&d r.lao had •» sea, Fr^ti"-.,

bora Seceabor 3, 1&60 *bo as tto diary and letters tost ify wt.3 tto wapy>Xo
of his f*th«rfo eya*w
O rr~Xl CXtwr.eat V#bh w^j a «-s» vrho w.-s torn between duv.y to his

country ftBd duty to his f^nily.

Th® *l«veti month® !»o kept bi* tfiftry

Oiv^t ono :*« Insight intn th# coranXoxitios of bHng a hustoxtd, *attor,
soldier *.nd .•***$>v«

*-ll «!««? * Qod*fanting patriotic m&n»

vli

X FEBRUARY 1862

12 toft Canp Douglas1 at 9*00 A«M. and marched under arms to tto
car**2 Arrivod at Michigan City, Indiana3 at dark,
X3 Arrived at tto city of Indianapolis, Indiana at 8*00 A.M*

good breakfast at a hotel.
Indianapolis.

<3ot a

Columbus, Indiana in aixty miles south of

This is a beautiful city of 800 inhabitants,

tore X

saw an old Xady on her knees a praying and calling on God to bless ua
and to protect and prosper us.

LETTER One old Xady near tto Kentucky line fell down upon tor knees and

prayed God to bless no.

When X looked at tto old Xady and saw tor white

hair waving in tto wind, X foXt strong and am sure that witb tto blessing
of snob a woman, wo must to successful.

X couldn't begin to tell yon bow

many kisses were thrown from tto ladies, as wo passed along on tto ears.4
14
cars*

Arrived at Jeffersonville, Indiana last evening and left $m tto
Loft oars at 8t00 A.M, and stood in snow and mud until 2*30 P.M.

1Camp Douglas was named for Senator Stepban A, Douglas and was
situated on tto Kalamazoo Pair Grounds which worn in tto area presently

bordered by Portage Street, Cameron Avenue, Bgleston Avenue to Hays Park.

2The railroad trip and tto regiment1s journey through Michigan and
Indiana were described in detail in tto Kalanasoo <3a*otto and reflect tto

accuracy of tobb's diary,

too Ka^anftfof. flfMpffrtft February 38, 18*2, p. 3»

3See tto nap p* 94.

4*Tto boys worn immensely tickled by a demonstration made W a
poor woman in Indiana, who happened to to on a straw stank near tto rail
road, filling a tod tick witb straw* As car after ear in tto immense
train passed her, tto boys greeted tor witb hearty cheers and shouts of
laughter, as witb a muscular energy ttot <ii4 credit to her." Kalamazoo
ftHfflff,* tobmary 28i X8o2, p. 3.
X

2

when we took up our line of march &t*& pitched our tents for tto first
time at Hew Albany, Indiana fivm miles below Jeffersenville*

camp Stuart*

When X arrived tore 1 was sick*

tfanto our

Could not speak loud*

Did not stop In camp*

LETTER
15

We arrived at JeffersonviXle.. .mud almost knee 4mp»

Snow on Friday morning*

better this ss»rning*

LETTER

Tto coldest weather of tto season*

Am no

Wrote to my wife.

Tto bouses are old and shabby looking**to sun it all up, tto

houses through tto southern part of tto state are nothing but thundering
great chiimeys with an old shed backed up to them,

16

Very cold night*

We struck tents at 2i00 P*M*

Marched to tto Ohio

River and shipped on board three steanaers and landed at the Salt River

at

dark, twenty miles below.

Stopped on board for the night, paid $55 to get

beef cooked for tto boys*

Am no better and cannot yet take count of

my company*

LETTER

We are encamped on the banks of Salt River in a secesh hole,

lots of tto& tore and tto slaves as thick as hair on a dog*
17

Left the steeper this morning at 4:00 A.M.

camped in tto mud*
13

Was taken to a hotel sick.

We expect to march today.

Wagons loaded but order countermanded*

The situation of our c&mp is beautiful.
5

Marched two miles and

Received news of the taking of

wXt appears that tto population of this valley some thirty

or forty years ago,, was of tto most desperate character and noted ail
over tto State for desperate courage and *cts of outrage* They rejoice
to this day in the characteristic title of *Salt River Tigers.♦
~Strangers who attempted to deal with or live among them were so gen
erally 'used up' in morals.., property, and reputation that it soon became
a local proverb to express tto ruin of a nan** hopes and interests as*
♦He has gone up Salt River.1
Xt was 0avy Crockett, I beXlevo, who first
used tto phrase in a poiitical sense on the floor of Congress." tola*
naftPQ qage^te* fiarch 14, 1842, p. 2*

3

Am no better-cannot spaak aloud.

Fort Donelaon.6 Pleasant day.
19

Commenced raining before daylight and rained all day.

X was not

able to go to camp.

20

Marched at 10:00 A.M.

farms.

First two miles land undulating.

Next two miles were hills and beautiful scenery.

of the day I saw good farming land.

Some good

The balance

Marched twelve miles but am hardly

able to move.

21

Struck tents at 8:00 A.H.

pitched tents at 2:00 P.M.

Marched to Elizabethtown, Kentucky and

A beautiful country.

Saw the old house that Lincoln once lived in.

Marched twelve miles.

My boys carried me into

camp and from there to a hotel.

LETTER

I saw the house that President Lincoln once lived in. / It is a

very small shanty yet it is an average house for this state.

I would

give $100 to be at home tonight.
22

Commenced to rain early in the morning and raxned until 5:00 A.M.

Stoppped at Mrs. Hill's Hotel.

Stopped there t\?o nights—sick.

23 Left Elizabethtown at 10:00 A.M. and marched on the pike to Nevin,

^Federal land forces in the West were under the direction of two
departmental.commanders.

One army, witb its base at Louisville was led

by General Don Carlos Buell.

West of the Mississippi Henry W. Halleck,

with headquarters in St. Louis, was in command. A fatal weakness marked
the Confederate line in Kentucky. The center, through which flowed the

Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers was thrown back, southward from the flanks
and was defended by two forts, Henry on the Tennessee and Donelson on tto

Cumberland. If the Federals could have pierced the center, they would
have been between the two Confederate flanks rnd in position to destroy
either. This is what General Ulysses S. Grant did capturing Fort Henry
on February 6, 1862 and Donelson on February 16, 1862. T, Harry Williams,
R. N. Current, and F. Friedel, A History of the United States To 1877

(New York:

Alfred A. Knopf, 1969), pp. 678-79.

7

wIt was in this county that Abraham Lincoln was born, the precise

locality being some fifteen miles from this place (llizabethtown, Kentucky];
and we were shown an old log house in the village, where the Lincolnfamity

were [sicjsaid to have lived for a time during the boyhood of the Pres
ident."

Kalamazoo Gazette. March 14, 1862, p. 2.

4k

tontucky ten &*iXe««
left «to Ofcio aiv«*

2*

ivi.rm nXu.isaat ck-y mC b« ,-'*» mm no snow sine* we
X tovo been b&iter fcod;*y,

*4AC«*fe««<u snv«*i &il«s an a clxt ro*.d.

*o«t of tto **y*

&ca wry tired*

-.'cjry b-<* <u** Vd in <lc-u'^I% t#*;:.r„

xt '••:'• -* :v,j,n# vo:*nfci.*y «**•!.. y *«ll.

*1!

*»to «joto c***i»in9 ground* b^ve: aeac occupl***: -nd tto f*nto.i burties* fcr poo4*

L^riSrt
ti*** w^y.

Xto «o*ia* ^re s^ poor«-~ieu*X fro-ta fix. to ffltjbtfc^n Inches claep all
1 &i.,-.ii not 9^t tto X'ttjrtongb ttot wan nxonlfod rae when wo started

and OTuaaH ^»uvi wl»*n I ah;-4.i jet one hut b->pe tb&t X .my -son** .'tft^r ^rr
«**•£*v;o,

*i», iiuttio*dsvi.ii<!*

X w-^uia jiv* $1000 i-.s f£»dy *,$ X ^v#r ;-tf my

diamfr Wo **u*> in tally** % *#** *«*« yen both but tlsat c^mnot b* st pre-sent.

I am *aii"*y in a«vi suppooe Ufcst X wnst »*ir.\ kut '$,*$ <fifQjf*. tb-^t vitbin
tto Xo,*t »*ti?« * -i-i itl .* i \it'Ji

»h<?*. .-.v «—•*^*—

a»<* .XooaXsU a# *•«• valiit ,-tnd ^-j->-^« i«*y '^^•••.«ily*

* tD r? tt. t'.iin'i th X Z -vt

I t*rl;*rf ;>.$ bar4 us *av**r *.

AMi C*i£ to $;«* s\>*won«J to *."hko ay aUvv ^ad pay ;*y e^^naes but C'.h<14*

find sK>na Siiiit 1 c»>uld -^ev c*y ^a to 90 with.
25

St^yc^ tento <*t "in early hour *»<?• *aarotod to Sacon Cresk, Kentucky

$itfe «ii$t ^iXe* of wi cl*y xo«d «.ad tto clay *t *%?<£ ?*# ret! elialx*

tfta

roav- is tto \»or*t 1 ever sa-.w*

26

struck x-3'dts *t d#O0 A.H. and torched te Kunfordsvillu.

*tOC ?#M* and fete? uarctod nln^ «il^#*

Ail aud and hiXXy*

piaco*

2?

Arsrivwsi as

Thi» is »- *eaXX adc^^h town and

I •**»• invited to n»|>p«r .-nd Xodciing at Or, toitfc't

Acc^ptad the invitation*

oux i^sp X^st nijht f^% on tto £br^«?n !?iwr battle field In si§bt of

tto r#b©X fiiild*

Our t«nt* sursraiuta#4 tto or«js.*^«s of eleven soldiers wto

^?or« *ili#4 0ee@i»!xir It, .I60I.

Wsj .^tieruck tont* a.t IiOD f**^* an<4 eronsed

tto- riv#r on tto r?*ilro%d wMcl^ is X2C f«ot fr*yn tbe w^ttor.

»iie* and sat our tontft in a new ctoppiag.

^.^*«to«a two

Troudbl« totw«#n turn

Indiana fifty~fifth mid our regiment,1*
28

Struck tents at'8too a*m.

The Colonel and Lioutenant Colonel went

Major ^orden^ is i& command.

forward to Bowling 'Groom last night*
Passed four miles of good farms*

Stopped to rest at lltOO A.M.

omx tto road filled with trees hy Oenerai Buckner,10

Passed

Good country*

•Bncampod forty miles southwest of Hunfordsvilie tmd C&ve City.
LE1TSR «y feet are skinned m& wore all bloody when we arrived tore*
We expected to stop tore a week or so but wton we arrived we found orders
to move as fast as possible for Nashville*

We have marched seventy-five

miles on foot and leave again this morning*
nivitfiirnriij»i:..rii)iii

r.r~ Winn. i r.

"

" 1"i

". —i

-•

i 'i

—-

-*••'"'

""•"—

•—'"

"'

-

—-**"""•*

'

' ,'"——*—*——*M***"*~*^*M**—*^*—~*—***J*M**

df»Tto desention JMjQ wfcicb our Regiment met witb at Green River
Bridge was a most cowardly Insult from an Xrisb Sediment, which tod been
stationed there to guard it*

After one troops had passed over tto bridge,

and tto train tod come up to pass., this Koginent appeared on tto opposite
side of tto river and* forbid its passing* Our Regiment tod marched on
nearly a mile from tto bridge wton tto Adjutant of tto Xrisb Regiment rod*
up on horseback toil speed and notified Col* Shoemaker ttot to would not
to allowed to proceed any farther. 8© Col. &* rode back to tto scene of
difficulty sad after some parleying showed tto officer in command his
orders for marching. Still to would not let us go on. Col* $. then told
Mr* Irish Colonel to pit immediately out of tto way and lot tto train pass,
or to would send for tto bloody Thirteenth and open tto road at all tosarto*
Mr. Colonel then retired 'right smart' and tto train cane along unmolested

further by tto».« ?^to«E§» tiMlfttf,* ****** 2i* ***», p. 3.

%ajor Frederick w** fctorden, Hegisental Officer of Thirteenth
Michigan Infantry December 26, 1861, resigned April 1863.

(comp.) Michigan In ||e. MarT (Lansing*

Jno. Robertson,

*?. S. Oeorge and Company, Xto2)«

pp. 331*41| Regimental Service Records, Thirteenth Michigan Infantry,

Lansing* Michigan, Historical Coaninnlon Archives, Sv~X4-Af Michigan,
Mfaiiit mm*?* mmi smm mst (a******** jm* a* tor* ««i qmvmt*
1864) i Hicnigan Adjutant itotoral'e Office, ^mM 2l jfe& iWk ¥*fMffffi

Mmtm SrkrUi &£ MWiHfft *•*• ***

mmmtm***, tnleii otherwise

specified, tto information in tto footnotes regarding tto otbor men in

tto regtoeut will also cone from tto** earn* sonrcos*

IOGen*r*a Simon a* Buckner.

Graduated from Went Point*

to was

third in command at Fort Donelson md was loft to surrender tto valuable

garrison witb its nmnplios February Xe» Xto2.

to wan taken prisoner tot

exchanged in August 1862. Unless these trees that Webb spoke of were
feXXed before Febuary Id, 1862 then Webb was in error as Buckaer was a

prisoner then*
struction

J* O*. aandaii and David Donald, jgg, C|yJ.I g&£ ^no; J£spa&

(Lexington, Massachusetts!

pp. 203*204.

0. €. Heath and Company, 1969),

IX MARCH X862

X

Sained most of tto day.

Remained in camp most of tto day.

City Hotel was burned by Colonel Hindman's11 men.
visitors come to visit tto Mammoth Cave.

The Cave

This is tto place wtore

AXso, General ZeXlicoffer*s

X2

body was received by rebels.
LETTER

three

X think the way things look ttot we shall be at home in two or

months*

X tope and pray that we nay, for X am tired of this

business, yet X never shall resign*
2

Struck tents early and traveled over bills and across lots for six

and a half miles to more hills.

Rained like fury ail the t?ay.

Wton

we found the Colonel, to narched us eleven miles furttor on tto Rocking

River and camped in tto mud.

Ohl bow tto men swore.

stopped witb him during tto night.
3

Froze last night.

I found Mason and

This is beautiful country*

Marched at 8:00 A.M. and pitched tents at 2t00

P.M. about three miles from Bowling Green, Kentucky.

1 an officer of

tto day and awful tired.

4
*

Our camp last night was in a beautiful grove.
•

• •11 in*!

Expected to stop tore

in. hi*

11

Colonel Thomas C. Hindman, Confederate.

Because to was so

vigorous in enforcing conscription and imposing martial law, he aroused
great opposition from tto public, to was then sent into tto field and
fought tto battle of Prairie Grove December 7, 1862. Later, to was
transferred to the Bast and served under Johnston against Sherman wtore

to was so badly wounded in tto eye he had to leave tto service*

Malone, ed., Dictionary of American Biography (Hew York*

Dumas

Charles

Scribnerfs Sons, 1935), 61.
12

-Felix K. Zollicoffer, the rebel general, killed in a battle

[Fishing Creek] in Kentucky bad been the editor of T%& Nas^y^o, £anm*& and
a congressman from Tennessee.

in East Tennessee*

He was a brigadier general and commander

Kalamazoo Gazette. January 24, 1862, p* 3.
6

7

one week*

day*

Orders cnse to saareh .across the river*

Maretod at XlfQO A.M.

X a» officer of tto

Crossed tto riv®r and went into camp on© nil*

south of Hktmliny Green.

5 A cold rainy day. vie stayed in camp all day,

X sent by Sxprees*3 today

$25 to pay tto insurance on my life*

Also went witb Lieutenant Jonea '

to examine tto rebel fortifications*

Found then \mzy strong,

fowling

Green is a very beautIfnl pl^ca, one* of tto ple&s&ntest cities in
Kentucky,

LETTS*?

If X was 9oing to live in Kentucky, * should cone to this place

&n& X think now, after those aatters are all settled that you and Frank
and X will cone tm& live tors**

*.*.% tour, it to' three weeks this »ming

since X sat? you and X hope before another tare* weeks pass ttot X shall
to witb yon and X think that X shall.

...It takes fro© twelve to twenty

days for ** letter to com* from Kal&naroo to this ple.ee.
letters to Louisville,, IWntwcky,
6

Direct all your

Thirteenth Michigan Infantry*

Sttoek tents this morning at StOO A.H*

We passed so&e very fine

fame tod-ay.

h&Ttm

Have passed today some of the most beautiful land that X ever saw

bnt the rebels have cleaned out all tto faimers in this part of old

tomtoeky**!fc6t only robbed ttoa of all their provisions but burned np all
their twMi®®*
7

t think: they have $ot enough of secesb in this state*

Struck tents at "• *oo A.M»

w$y poor.

Passed iKentucky lime at noon*

Koads are

totoXe have cleaned everything in and about this part of

tto country*
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i3Tbi« noney ortor ireceipt is to tto possession of tto fiaXama»oo
Public Museum*

**&nd Lieutenant Daniel Jones, Portage*

2nd I*t* of Conoany H

October 3, XtoX# Captain May 28, ido3, muster**! out of eervice at *x»
piration of term June XtoS and tottorefely discharged*

8

8

Struck tents today at 6:00 A.M.

Marched twenty-five miles, crossed

the ridge and went into camp on the edge of a firm creek and found ice.

LETTER to can get nothing to eat in this country and then, if X could,
I should hardly dare to buy of them-*a man in our brigade that belonged

to the Twenty-sixth Indiana, was poisoned today by buying a pie to eat.

My breakfast this morning was one cup of coffee, one hard cracker, and
a chunk of cold be@f^
9

My supper will be the same.

Struck tents at 8:00 a.m.

Nashville, Tennessee*

Marched ten miles to within seven miles of

Camped on tto banks of a beautiful creek in an

oak grove,

LETT8R

I have marched on foot 2X0 miles and am well except my feet.

They are \mty sore yet X think they will be weXX soon,

XO

Remained in camp all day.

Some of my soldiers that X left at

Munfordsville have come to me today.

LETTER

X think that X shall send my overcoat home.

X don't want it in

this muddy country so X will send it to you for safekeeping and then
X can get it fixed to wear when X return*

The hard times ttot we nave

heard so much about at the South is in some respects true and some it

is not.

X think as a general thing that tto Southern army has enough

to eat and drink for they have stolen almost everything that the
farmers have got for ten miles around on each side of this road,

think they are hard up for clothing.

Their coats and pants are made of

hemp cloth and the women dress poorly.

II

Remained in camp all day.

country*

12

I

Almost all are without shoes.

Boys done some washing.

I went into the

The farms are beautiful.

As I was sitting on a log writing to my wife an order came to strike

tents and I am officer of the day.

I bad to leave and see about ray

guards,

Tto f^ria& between tore and JfatovilX* are beautifnl*

never made * nor* beautiful country,

God

.f^shville is * vary pretty place. .

We strobed through &ad.w«nt into camp on. old John flell*s fa.rmf a beautiful
place far a *&*p«
* 2IIEK

X am very tired*

x have got a seceeb gold locket and chain for you*

all over*

It is secesh

Oar canm. i» on tto far* of old John Sell of tto Sell and

Everett family of mm,15
IS

t* can* &XX day.

Xt.rained very hard*

14

Tto weather is clear tbie warning*

Water tore is vtkty poor—too

much lime in it*

15

It rains this mernina*

nothing to eat this nomlng.

letter and souse articles frosa home*

X received *

toe v#ry glad to get tbea.

It is

so *&*****£ to tov* someone &t hone that remembers yon*

LSTX'Sle Tour letter, box, and c&k* have Just cone to band by the arrival

of Mr* tocMey*^ and never before in my. life to* X.to gl#d to toar from
boiae*

X have bad nothing but herd etackers ana coffee for. two weeks*-

tov* not seen my potatoes but once since X left boat*
toe* are h&rder than flint, literally.

Tto creetor* w*

Me cannot fere tton in tot

w*to***told water is tto only thing ttot will bring tto** to.

some of them .up «nd n*d« paneatoe of them.

X ground

Xt »fe<2* tto best Cimms

ttot X tow* bad sine© X left to**.

X *& so glad yon sent ne that p#$*$i*rf '
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i5John toll wa* a political to*d«r from team***** and tto 0. S.
pre*id*ntial candidate of tto Constitutional Union party which wae often
called froa tto names of it* candidates for tto presidency end win*

presidency in 18*0 {ftbrard Iverett) tto "toll **nd Everett party*1 and mm
nsto «$» of former Whigs and Southern "Know-Nothings.* tto p*rty bed
no platform and resolved that on*v* duty wa* to r*co0*i*« mly tto
Constitution, tto Union of tto states, and tto enforcement of law**

Randall and Ponald# Cf v^ ffiptfT f^§ ^omptzmtlm,* pp* 131*33,

**P»ivnto Jeiee* 8uckley.» totoM&reo*
September 12, 18*1,

Privet* of Company 8

Listed as hospitalised to Murfreesboro, Tennessee

March x» 1063, received disability «H*#torg* April a, ito*.

10

for we cannot get it tore for love or money*

baking powders*

Neither can we get any

X will now give you a snort description of Nashville.

First the city is about tto sire of Detroit and is built--or seems to
The streets are vmxy narrow, but there are some

be built on a solid rock*

as fine a buildings as I ever saw.

of line stone,

Tto State House is very nice--built

The store* are mostly closed, in fact, there is more

business in Kalamazoo in on* day than in Nashville in one month*

Jackson*s old farm is almost a paradise.

General

It is truly named Tto Hermitage.

Tto old man's property seems too sacred to both Rebel and Union men*

Tto

old man's bones rest there in peace, and there may they ever remain*
I wish, dearest, that you were here with me*

It would do me so much

good to take you around this beautiful state, but it will nmvex do to

take a woman into this army and X dare not let tor stay outside of camp.
It would not be safe.

Two of our picket men were shot last evening and

it is no ways safe to be out of camp after dark.

about six miles from us.
almost alive with them.

The enemy are in camp

There is a large cane break swamp that is
They call themselves the Texican Rangers.

17

to now sleep on our arms every night and every man Is required at all

times to have at least forty rounds of ammunition on his person, so as
not to be caught napping.
18

The weatber is wet today*

17

This morning Lieutenants James £• White and Jerome S. Bigelow start

for Kalamazoo.3"8
"
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The weather is fine*
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The Kalamazoo Gazette reports that on the night of March 12 the
picket guard captured seven Texan Rangers smd took them to Nashville.
Webb's reference to the Texican Rangers and the Gazette *s report of Texan
Rangers are probably one and the same* Kalamazoo Gazette. March 21, 18*2,
p , -«5 »

18

1st Lieutenant James E. white, Kalamazoo.

1st ftvt. of Company G

XI

LtfTESt

to went into e»nj» tore last thmrsdiiy night at about XXtOft *%.»•

Store mm a few onion** ttot tto mm rnnniitg tto land on which w*

tnonssped, t»4 toft in tto ggowid $11 winter and, of conr««, did not
deea of sufficient vain* to dig then*

w*od>

Our boys got a few and toper*!

pnjf, ISfrj-flfl totof^* posted a §ut,rd over then witb strict order*

to shoot tto fi**t nan ttot to s%w getting an onion*
by & **&**&#

ftoy were griwa

Mow, If it baa cof«e to tbi*~*»that w* are to be toton

frem on* to«*s to gua*d ***•*$» onion*, X *&y ttot it it tin* that

soldiering was played out*

*tot think yoat ftlffil And Xs?t me *my-tor*»

ttot tto p0vf*l# nay talk! &s mueb ** they p|*3*e**thi* rebellion will' .

never to put down until ttoy comanan© at tto fountalnbead*'
slavery in tto to&d*

Knock'

There is no use in kicking against the pricks.;

Slavery 1$ tto *oiy c&tt*e of tto w*r uad oa*t b€ .put deem before tto
w&g i t «to*«d«

We nil think, that within tto noKt few w**k*»»four

w'**k**»ttor* will ba c»e of the tord**t fought battles within tan nil**

of this pl*o*y ttoa has *v*r y*t been, fought.3®

Old General

October 5, 1861. toe*** Adjutant to**ntor 3*9 ltol» Captain,. Jeapaty 2,
18*8 (replaced Captain toldb)» received disability discharge September
w<*

*wiw^j^ir*pwPw £

*PI™i v PMp-W ^Ww'^fW**wMp

0 September xa» 1881, died of dl***** May X8»2»

•<*>•***?•

WPtr ♦

'W«Sr

|f**. ^sj^enft G^fe^f^

ttot Lieutenants White and Bigeiow tod r*tnm*d
returned to Kalanasoo
fl*l.*pn*twf Ifro*)

tto ©step near ft**bviXto*
#w^Pi*>

'IpiWPw

*w*pip*p. «**£**'

ePewSffi

™*wP

Lleutess&nt ttbit* wa« on a r*ernitin$ service
vj***1

49 e^e^^Mi4|*wMp iw tffs*

flpitpPW^ff *p(fc^w^B p

^Pi^t^FSP^****^*^™**;*^

met* ^ppjp4*1*jp^p

was reported to tov* brought o. pretty good specimen of *s«cesb nifjger
cloth" overcoat taken at Fort Don*1 son. i&frnejaroo Gazette, tomb 28,
18*2, p* 3*

'General Xtoma* J* Ifeod, Brigadier Oenaral Volunteers.
graduated from West Point.

He w*s

At Stone1* Silver his brigade alone retained

their position throughout the entire nettle.
retired as major general Juno 9, 1868.

Owing to injuries, to was

l^&iofte* *d»# Dictfonary of

tflpxfam ntoor.*ttJ^> X5C, 40*

^Tbis prediction did not prove to b® wholly *cc*r*to*

Kawoveur,

within tto** weeto SbUobt "the **v*r**t battle fought at tto ^**t during
tto «**>* took pi^e« about a hundred alios fros ?febb*s location «hen to

pad* tbl* entry,
p* aos*

itoetoli end Bonaldf Civ^L jtg£ £&&

xa

8eauregardai sent word to our General EueXiaa the other day, that unless
to left Nashvill* in ten days, he would come.and drive him out, but I
think to will hardXy d& it, for we now have* in and around MashvlXle
130,000 soldiers.

18 Motbing of importance occurred in camp today.
It On dress parade there were but few *t*n~*l00 men were out.

All

tto others were sick*

20 mis is a splendid day.

I an quite sick today*

Had lots of $w&*

tl Wept on picket today.

Took six rebel prisoners*.

Xt rained and was very cold.

22 Last night was on© of the coldest X haw seen in a long time.

GeneraX

Wood *ay* ttot I was tto only man that bad brought in prisoner* from
picket.

X am sick*

23 An sick as fury today*

LETTSU 0r. Pratt23 is by far the best doctor .and tto boys all like him*
tot 'detest Or* Bmiwm*

to bave a good deal of sickness In camp—-have

^General Hmxt* Q* toaur*gard was en* of tto five ffcli generals

appointed in August X88X m*&. was second in cowaand under Sidney Jotoeton
on tto Tennessee.

After Johnston*s death, be directed tto battl* of

abileJi *ub**quent to which to retired to Corinth*

The place to defended
against tto united arale* under Halleok until tto mmi of May 1882 wton
to retreated southward,

Ibid..p. to*.

saG*neral Don Carlos BueXX organized md trained the army of tto

Onto to which tto Thirteen Michigan Infantry was attached. Ourtog hi*
career to served under Albert Sidney Johnston and mmy If* iialinck* wMl*
under H&ll*ek be took part in tto advance on Corinth md in tto autumn

COM&nded in the campaign against Bragg. Re died in mm.

Xb^d.*rp> 204 406

a%octor Foster Pratt.,. Kalamazoo. Assistant Surgeon of Thirteenth
Micbigan Infantry* December X3# 18*1* Surgeon, May to* 1885, austored out
July 25, 1865 and honorably discharged.

^r, Alexander Being, Dexter* Surgeon of Thirteenth Michigan
Infantry, tocetoer Xo> X86X* taken prisoner at Cbi*k*s»uga September a©*
1863, mustered out at expiration of tons Juno X86S,

13

not over 300 fit for duty*

trot*

Xtoy are ell troubled with***** to««tock door

m £*i± it tor* tb* tottery demon*

Friday ay company wm detailed

for picket duty (the first cosipaay im tto rpgtoeat ttot to* been detailed

'for ttot duty),

m went out about three miles from *»mp md ttor* took

up my toad^uarter** tton stationed picket* on two other road* and tton X

ctirveyed my stand for rally and retreat, as occasion might repair**

m

were out twenty»four boitr* and cams into caasp with six prisoner**
w^^e^M*

"i*1iip1*j***>

<^i^%**Rwv*RMHfcp*V^*wP'*lt**Piw *njjp*

w*ei*>jir

dwisp npK**%Jr

ifc^B*^**

pPf^^ w*e**i|p

tton to tofttoilto under an escort of forty men*

tPP'*^^*^*'

*-emw,

enw*^p*^e>

Gen*
'.0rs*wj* w&

Yesterday X bad one

of ny tosti fe**toPto**«it lasted stout six hours, yet ny toed 1* all

right this i^oraiag.35

X now thick that «ton this war 1* through witb

X shall com* south to live*

X like tto country so mucb in and etout

Nashville.

24

nothing of importance transpired In camp today*

Colonel Michael

^teoeamteer^ is doing k£» tost to injure Colonel Ortondo H. Moore* the
idol of our redimentA^'^
IMltm

Say, Hay ba* got another child,

Hell* my dear* yon are not

in in i.i11in. innmi1.11inwmmmm»mmmim»mmmmmmm**mmmmmmmtm iiiiiiii»iiiriiw**»w»»«*i»i*^^

m»* minimum

25Xhia leads one to think ttot toto px&Mtly suffered txvm
ttlgxelap toadncto**

^^Coloanl ftietoisl £bop**tor» Ja-ckaen*

Succeeded Colonel Ctorl**

E* Stuart February X* 1862* taken prisoner Tyre* $p$in®», Tennessee

September ?* 1863 tot was easctonged at fftctoond (Libby Pri**n) topteptor
miles from tto place* He resigned May 26* 1863 and lived in Jackson*
ttichigan until his death In Mown**** 10* XS93,

27Li©ut*nant Colonel Orlando Moore* Schoolcraft*

Lt. Col. of

'Xbirteentb Mtoalpap Infantry December 58* Itol* returned to regular ***<*
vice July 186a at which tto* to was sand* colonel of tto Twenty-fifth
Michigan Infantry* died tkwe.&ex IS*® in £*?< rborn, tfichig&n. Lieutenant
Colonel Moore was indeed 'tto nor* popular of tto two tsen and Colonel Sfcoenator was in*tfm&*nt*l In having topr* returned to regular service but

Moore remained a fevorite among tto enlisted men a* tto Ka^ama^oo Gaaetf*
reported ttot tto mm® serving with bla voluntarily awarded' him "wane
t«ati{«onialsu imd extolled bl* superior military qualification** Tto re*
*^ Sw**V W*»P *"*P*^lpe«*i|p/*j|nwpiB ^fcPPJ^ ^PP»PNpy.jf 0

ee*memmmmsmmmmmmw^^mw* emw^^wpiww^w^^w^^

14

a going to have one, X hope.

X would not for the world have you have one

In my absence.28 Write, dearest, and teXX me fairly how you are on that
point,

X think if you were so that you.would have written me because,

dearest, you know that I wa* somewhat anxious about you before X left.

25

Rained all d&y and weather is cold.

We shall move in a day or so.

Shall be transferred to the Twentieth Brigade.

26

w* move our camp tomorrow to the Twentieth Srigade.

very hot.

I like Nashville very much.

Weather i9

Think that after this rebellion

is crushed out that I will make it my home,
LETTSR

we. are on our way to dislodge old Beauregard fro© Jackson in

this state.

They have just eo»# for me to draw four days rations for

my men, so I must go.

It will take four hours to draw the rations,

but, by thunder, I will not go until I finish this letter.

what will.

Let come

I am \mxy sorry that we &re ordered to move in the morning

because I don#t feel able to march, yet I must or be left in the hos

pital and that I wiXX never do if it is possible for me to walk and when
I get so that I can't walk, I shall ride in the ambulance wagon.

,*.I

believe that Stuart2°- sold us out to Shoemaker —our present Colonel, who,
by the way, is no more fit for colonel than our little Frankie.

Me

crowded a raw regiment through a march of 250 miles with mud, the most

of the way, knee 4^mpm
"

'

Each man carrying a gun of nine pounds, a knapsack

fiwmmmmmmmmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmtm

urn

mmmmmm*mmtmmmmm*mmm~m»mmm*mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm»mmmmmK*m*tmm*m«ni

.mm

m.

28Webb*s wife was pregnant at this tine but to was not made
aware of this until later.

She gave birth to a daughter in Septenber.

^Colonel Charles £. Stuart, Kalamazoo. Colonel of the Thirteenth
Michigan Regiment January 17* 1662. Colonel Stuart, formerly a United
States senator from Michigan, was authorized to organize the Thirteenth
Regiment which to did but to also turned the command of tto regiment over
to Colonel Shoemaker before they had ever left Kalamazoo. Many felt
that Stuart bad sold out tto men, who were already mustered into service,
with this change of ''command.

is

filled, weighing at least tw*nty~fiv* pound* more Including a haversack
and canteens filled witb water all weighing fifteen pounds more—making

atont iiity pounds for each man to carry,

m aarctod in tto rain and

shine ^xid cane all of ttot distance in less than four w**eks.

They tell

us here that distance we made over that road was the best time yet*

Almost every nipbt w*'w«fe compelled to cook.our suppers and breakfasts
so va* to to xmdy to nov* at 7too A«M* the next morning*
xmdy to go to our mud beds, it would be lliOO F*m*

^ben we got

Many a night I tove

slept in tto mud* so tto next morning tto print of c* c* Webb would be
tbree inches in tto mud.

The above is part, of wbat wo have passed tbrooffo

in getting to this place md then tto fodder they gave us was nothing

tot fat bacon, bard crackers, and poor coffee without sugar or milk,
a?

Ho entry

28

m was ordered today to strike tents md move to our new brigade

commanded by Colonel Ctourto* 0. liarker30 of the Sixty-fiftb Ohio
volunteer**

*•♦■ c* Parisb,^2 Stamp

X Xeft my orderly Sergeant Spoor,

baugh,33 and E. Godfrey34 sick*
4mmmmmMmmmmmm*mmmmmmmmmMmmmmmm*imMmBmmi mum

—•—»•—innnmm

nn.ww—w—*wii

h .inn
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^Colonel Charles Q. Hark** Ohio Volunteer* Sixty-fifth H*gim*nt
Infantry. Erigad* commander at Murfre*shore* Graduate of West Point*
For a totalled ******* of Colonel mxkmxfm *m*t to tto totti* of wmsixmm

torn* *** m^mm mmm. mimkm* *** *»♦ W7v
**l*t S*rg*«nt Joto Spoor, KaXamaaeo.

X*t Serg*ant of Company

8 September ** 1*61* Orderly Spoor was discharged October 15* 1862
towllng Green, Kentucky when his health failed md was replaced by
John n*Xver*

*aPriv*t* tottoniei C* P*ri*h* Peer Paw* Privat* of Company E
September 20, X86X* died of disease April 4, 18*2t buried in national
Cemetery in Nashville, tone

*%riw*to Thomas C. Stambaugb, Pipestone*

Privet* of Company E

October 22, 1861, left tto company sick at Nashville September .', 1862,
discharged at totovili* September 23, 1862 and returned to Michigan.

^Private Edwin Godfrey, Oowagi*c»

Private of Company S October

16

LETTER

And now dearest, about my coming home,

be there as soon as I can possibly get away.

I can only say that I shall

Mow, ay dear, the only way

I can get a furlough is by an order signed by the Secretary of War, is to
first get it from the Colonel, then from the commander of the department
and then it must be sent to Washington and be approved by the Secretary
of War and then a commissioned officer can leave for a few days and see
his family.

29 This morning we were ordered to strike tents and start for Columbia,
Tennessee.

I walked almost all night and am quite sick.

We passed some

beautiful plantations today, some of the finest in Tennessee.

Marched

fifteen miles.

LETTER

We struck tents this morning and started for the sunny south and

all the way to this place is the most beautiful country that I ever saw.

The residences of the planters are large and nice built--generally of

brick and are in most cases, about a half mile off from the public road witb
a front yard of at least 100 acres of land, extending from the road to
tto house and is usually filled with red cedar that makes a nice shade.

30

Struck tents this iaorning.

Columbia at 12s00 noon.

Passed some splendid farms and arrived at

This is an old place situated on the Duck River and

was the former residence of ex-President James K, Polk.35
splendid residences among which there is a college.

There are some

We moved on to three

22, 1861, died of disease April 3, 1862, buried in National Cemetery in
Nashville, Tennessee* An interesting side note of this man was a mixup concerning to which regiment to actually belonged. It was claimed

that he had enlisted in both the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Michigan In
fantries. Godfrey admitted enlisting in two regiments but when to failed
to receive orders from the first one he subsequently enlisted in the
Thirteenth.

This was not an uncommon occurrence,

-"James K. Polk served as the eleventh president of tto United
States froia 1844-43; he died in 1849.

See map for location of residence.

17

miles south of Columbia and went into camp on the farm of General Gideon

J. Pillow*s^6 father-in-law.
day,

It is a large farm,

I am officer of the

I should have said that we left Captain Vosburgh^7 and Lieutenant

Pelham38 at Nashville,

I don't think they will come up with us again.

Marched twelve miles,

LETTER

You never saw any dust at hot»e.

Imagine, my dear, a liiae bed,

where the soft white lime is about two inches deep and then imagine

7,000 torses, 200 wagons, and 50,000 men on foot with the hot sun poring
down on you without a breath of air—and then you will have some idea

Today I saw, for the first time, large cotton fields and also

of dust.

cotton presses and cotton gine.
31

Struck tents this morning at 7;00 A.M.

General Pillow.

Passed the residence of

It is a large white house built in the most improved

southern style and is back a half mile frora the road as most of the

southern planters1 houses are.

They have always raised a large amount

of cotton in this part of the country I guess, as the cotton gins are
plenty,

God never made a xaore beautiful country.

and have been for a number of days.

LETTER

I am quit© sick

We marched fifteen miles today.

In the morning we moved on toward Corinth where the enemy are

36<te»«ral Gideon J. Pillow, Confederate Brigadier General.

Born

in Tennessee, he was the law partner of James K, Polk and claimed the

major responsibility for Polk's nomination.

A vain, ambitious, quarrelsome

and unsuccessful soldier he was left second in command at Fort Donelson

but escaped before the surrender of the Fort on February 16, 1862. He
was suspended from command and was never again given an important command.
37

Captaxn Bernard Vbsburgh, Galesburg.

Captain of Company A

October 1, 1861, resigned July 12, 1862, died December 21, 1887 and was
buried in Gaiesburg, Michigan.

382nd Lieutenant Abram Pelhaa, Galesburg.

2nd Lieutenant of

Company A October 6, 1861, served four months as Quartermaster in Nash

ville (detached service), mustered out at expiration of term February 1865
and honorably discharged.

X8

now fortified.

We expect to fight with them.

men are now shoving on for Corinth,

A force of 150,000

If you look on your map, you will

find it near the line of Mississippi and Alabama on the Tennessee River.

Ill APklL 1662

1

This morning my boys gave me a nice horse.

No mail from home*

Shall not get or send any more letters until we reach Savannah, Tenn
essee on the Tennessee River, 100 miles south of this point.
we passed the village of Franklin.

and a very pretty little village.

Today

This is a small town on a lime creek

The roads are very dusty.

Oh, so dusty

that we find it almost impossible to get along,

LETTER

My boys made me a present of a very fine horse today.

that they took from an old secesh.

be so nice for you to ride.
grey in color.

It is one

I wish that you had him for he would

He is a pacer and as handsome as a dollar,

If it is possible, I shall send him home to you.

our suttler39 go home, I could send him.
to Kalamazoo and did not find his wife*

Should

So Lieutenant White has returned
Well, that is too bad.

I think

he never would have left us, if we had remained in Kentucky where there
was no danger of a fight and then he up and just got married and made

that as an excuse for wanting to go home and then he complained of being
sick.

It is the opinion of the regiment that he was getting too near

secesh for the health of his limbs and we have no idea that he will ever

return to the army.

We expect also that Captain Vosburgh of Galesburg,

Kalamazoo County, will resign and his 2nd Lieutenant Mr. Pelham of the
same place.

They are both now in Nashville and have told some of the

^^Suttler, a person who follows an army to sell food, liquor,
etc.

The suttler was Henry Gale, who was a partner in a hardware store

in Kal&iaa^oo*

Michigan Pioneer Collection* XXV (Lansing:

1908), p, 113,
19

wynkoop,

20

officers that they should never return.

I think they will not.

I tell

you, my dear, as? we get nearer to fight, we really see who has got the
stamina and who has not.^

You can say to Mr. Burnham that when I was in Kalamazoo I

thought as he did, that slavery was not the cause of it(war) and again
that this war would never be settled until slavery was done away with,
but after being here and seeing it and hearing them all talk, I am con*
vinced that the only way to settle this matter will be to commence at the

root of it, which is slavery and dig the thing up.
and you will settle this war.

Do away with slavery

A man being at the North knows nothing

about the institution of slavery or in fact, anything else at the South.4*
2

Today rce passed the residence of General Zollicoffer, General Leon*

idas Polk** and his church, also Captain Andrew Lucius Eugene Polk,

They are very nice places.

This is the richest part of Tennessee.

^Vosburgh was the only one of the three men mentioned who
actually resigned at this time, his resignation becoming effective
July 12, 1862.

43"It cannot be determined who Mr. Burnham was, however the at
titude referred to was quite common at this time.
When the war started,
the North's main objective was to hold the Union together, not to abolish
slavery. But as the Union soldiers o;ot into the South, they quickly

became convinced that slavery was indeed the root of the problem and
there could be no true union until slsvery was abolished.
42

Major General Leonidas Polk was held in high esteera in the
South because of his work in the church which was largely educational
in nature and because of this, rather than his military abilities, he
was appointed a major general for the Confederate forces.
In October
1862, he became a lieutenant general and commanded one of the three
corps of the Army of the Tennessee under Bragg.
He was killed near
Pine Mountain, Georgia, June 1864.
Malone, ed., Dictionary of American

Biography. XV, 40.
43

Lucius Bugene Polk had been 3rd lieutenant of the "yell" rifles.

At Shiloh he co~xaanded the company in the thick of the fight and was then
elected colonel of the regiment.
Polk's regiment covered the retreat
from Corinth. Cleburne's brigade, to which it belonged, was known as one
of the bravest in the Confederate western army. Wounded at Perryvilie, and

3

Today we struck tto hills and have travelled over a rough r<n$ rngsed

country..

Xto people ar& «*ll poor-.

4

The country is still rough*

5

Saturday*

Today X lost a tu&n on March,

could §o no furttor*
0

At tto ©omc? tiue «..li .ir#U«ion,

l-Ie w«^a sick and fell out-,

Poor boy9 I iaar lie will cUo.44

Struck tents «t J.00 --.-» **nd -re on the u*ove fifty miles frose Pitts

burg Landing, Tennessee, but atop~*wtot is that distant sound like tto

distant noise of many thunders.
tto bail has commenced?

C&n it to possible that

It is cannon*

Xt must be and before we tove got there, but

tto order has coise to hurry on as fast as possible?, to acrch all night*
So on and on we ekiv©.

H;»it,

Unsiing knapsacks.

Rations in your haversack was the order.
on but still on *nd on we go.
nearer und nearer*

torrents.

Seven miles from Savannah.

Night is

The sound of tto distant cannon comee
How it coaw»e down in

The sen failing out by the way until I

have but two men in ay company*
?

IvUnxch «%t c*uick time.

Nov.- it comncmccs to r«--.in.

Still on we move*

Pack them* T;kke guns,

There is but ten in the regiment,
Arrived there ait 13:00 noon*

Arrived At

the Landing at 1:00 »?.M. and forced in line of battle zna started for the
battle five miles from the Landing,

and such ;i. zo&d.

The* mud fxom three to five incbos deep, nixed with

blood and dead bodies*

legs and z.zm§ off.
8

Went on double quick all the way

Some with their he^ds shot off t\nd some with

We arrived at the fight at 2*30 P.M. and pitched in.

Haln^d taost of the aight.

-:4y company on picket.

The whole brigade

laid on their ar*s, noved tto brigade three time© in the night to prevent

made brigadier general on December IS, 1802* to saw heavy fighting at
Stone9s Stiver* He w*s forced to resign in X884 due to his wounds.

ffi>ld.* p« 41.

**TM. could po.sibly h,v bm J.ro*. S. Big.1*. who ox-a of
di!«o-se In Kay o/ 1853,

22

an attack from the cavalry*

We aaue **n advance of six miles.

brigade on tto left advanced in tftree columns*

Our

Ihe ground for uiles

was strewn v*it'& coats «.nd blanketst provisions* *&auniticn and dead

^nd dying*

Cent*x column had &.skiradsh with the Texas Rangers,

lost sixty killeO ana wounced* four oth^r* wounded.
old battlefield to ca«*p«

We

We returned to tto

v.'hcn we got aboard the. boat ano, In f»ct, when

we *rrived «t £fevonu»Jti» X tton coi&menced to see something of the horror
of w»r*

&&n brought in wcunded*

with the!* X'*ces todly snot.

Some with tiaeir arms shot off and some

Others in the leg* nJid, to s©« the poor

patient soldiers be**' ail this without a groan.

A great share of the

wounded were shot in their hands, but &ft*?r we arrived on the field I

had cause to &@e the- ground covered with the cei-.d and dying.

I got

over ail that bad feeling at heart and when s?e got to where tto ball
flew thick and £&&t$ tton I felt bettsr and seemed to rare not for any
thing.

On the nigbt of the seventh we all stood picket.

Moved one

brigada three times in the night is we expected -n attack frorc the rebel

cavalry.

At about 10:00 P*M* it comnencod to rain and I never saw it

rain harcier in my life.

It rained all night and I was just about as wet

as ti*oy j&~ke t'iu&m*

Ibis saorning It cleared off c little &nd our brigade was ordered
out in fcrce to reconnoitor the enc^y*

went out six miles and returned to camp.

Had u skirmish with the enemy,

Thc*t evening, had nothiitg to

eat for the men so 1 went io th« ^.rter^f-tor of chd of the ''Usaou/i
ragla«ats &nd got some beans, souci bacon and a little coffee.
little and got to bed at 1tOO A.M.

Cooked o.

I mean laid down on the ground at

1:00 A.K. mid go* up at **;0C a.m. and stood in lino ox battle until sunrise*
9

Remained on the eld around ail dz*y*

1 was fiold officer of the day.

23

Ten wen from each company went to tto Landing for provisions.
LETTER

You have been looking for a letter tron ne for some day* md X

town written but could not send an tto rebels tod been In poet offices

en our road iron Hashville to tbie place*

to Sunday morning we were fifty-

four miles from tbie piece when we received an order to come on with ail

possible speed,

to came on, marched ell tow and night, through tto xmi&

and mud, which wee frost six to eight inches deep end arrived at Savannah,
Tennessee at lltOO A.M. on Monday, wtore we immediately took a boat down

tto river to tbie place*

to to tto landing, we then took a double quick

to tto sum of five miles to tto tottle*

Tto grape end cannon belle

falling like toil all around us until we came up iM front on tto enemy
wton we were order** to tolt and load* which we did in a little leee than
no time*

X tton offered up a silent prayer to high heaven for tto pro*

tection of my dear wife and toy and alee* ttot if it to Hie will, ttot

I might to 9p*x*d to ewe them again and on we went again at a charge
bayonet.

When we came up* tto enemy saw us and broke end run*

of us was tort tot oh, tto field.
deed and dying*
many wounded.

Tto

tot one

Xt wee literally covered with tto

enemy must tove loot at least 3000 killed and as

Our leee wee heavy.

end battlefield until Monday,

My dear* X tod no idea of a tottle

X cannot describe it to yen* only in tbie

way* tto rattle of thousands md thousands of firesrms md great tto groans
of thousands of human beings, death groans of thousands of torses* all in
one and tton tto rushings of cavalry md artillery* tto shouts of men*

We ere expecting an attack every hour,

tost night we were called out md

drawn up in line of tottle and yesterday when we went out on reconnaissance
and found about 1500 rebels, we dxmm tton across tto river.
killed md wounded wee forty*

Rebel leee wee much more.

Our lose in

X tove seen.

24

enough of war and its effects.
around on the field unburied,

Thousands of human beings are yet Tying
Tto battle was in tto woods and extended

from east to west ten miles and from north to south ten miles, a large
fieXd and my dear, for miles X can walk on tto dead bodies all torn to

pieces by cannon balls and arms in one place and a leg in another.

Men

with their toads shot off and with their bowels shot out, etc., but

enough of this,4*
10

Long roll beat at 4:00 A.M.

until daylight.

All out and stood in line of battle

Broke ranks and got breakfast.

At 10:00 A.M. an alarm

so X turned out and heard tto news of the taking of Island Humber Ten*46
Our brigade went out on picket and took four prisoners.

XX

Slept this morning until daylight.

yet.

Ho tents

Sain ail the time and our men are obliged to sleep on the ground

without cover.
12

Stayed in camp all day.

If they live through this, they may be considered tougb*

Rained ail night*

quarters under a tree*

X was driven out of ray tent and ate of lice.

Took

General Henry W. Halleek arrived today*

•MM**J****»M*alM«ll*MH**IMMMM*M**liM*^

«W»*Wh «*•*• *«* bat". w» *o»0" t. o»* ««, w*.t baa* ot
the Tennessee River in Hardin County* Tennessee, about nine miles from
Savannah* the county seat and twenty miles from Corinth. Xt was a mere
landing place on the river, for tto back country and boasted but a half
dozen log cabins* A good road, leading from there to Corinth tod few
obstacles to the movements of a large army and was probably tto reason
for its selection as a headquarters of the main body of General Grant's
army.

For a detailed account of the battle and the role of the Thirteenth

Michigan Infantry see Kalamazoo Gazette. April 11, 1862, p. 2$ April 18,
1862, p. 2| April 25, 1862, pp. 1-2.
46

Paralleling the Henry-Donelson-Shiloh campaign (See footnote
6) on the line of the Tennessee River, another Union Army under General
John Pope had been operating on the Mississippi, the whole being under
the direction of Henry w. Halleck. The Confederates had taken their
stand just below Columbus, Kentucky on a bend of the river known as
"Madrid Bend1* and under tto command of Generals Polk and Pillow, and
bad batteries both on the shore and on Island Humber Ten.

"New Madrid19

was abandoned March 14 and Island Humber Ten with its garrison of over

3000 was surrendered, without bloodshed on April 7* 1862,

Donald, SMI SE& m& %cffl»f*to;fftnn» pp. 206*7*

Randall and

m

18

toantifnl suneblity noming, pleasant ell day.

14

ftftlned dmine tto night.

pleasant end fine*

<Si-em

^be^ft*

nnwjPnr

nmnfenHftAnv

Our train to* not arrived mid our ^enarte&n&etor

1 &iiMmm1lmYl^mfl8.mfenfeAt

nsWRes^Fis

At XOtOO *%#Jf* i t is

tto report of our regiment tbie morning in only 487

men ftntf line officer**
eb'WP

Got wet to to**#

I wrote to my wife.

wW8k^PTW'W^'^PlWP^^^S«i8'

fitsfcifc-^fc^m^Bi f

et^emj WW(ffnn>
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Atemm>n* MH.*flk:

s^nY^feen

W^^Wrsw^nw^Pw

w^n>^n^W

i

pork end ham and potatoes, tto first potatoes we tove tod to e long time.
It

Cloudy tbie morning tot a beautiful atmosphere*

went to tto landing after provisions.

Tto wtole brigade

X we*, field offleer of tto daw*

to very tired and ainoet sick*

16

Pleasant weattor*

in tto afternoon*

Company drill in tto forenoon and battalion drill

Company One team arrived today witb tents*

battlefield is called Shilob*

Tbie

to town been in tto advance until today.

Txmm&m fl^jiwiffimced nowlne tn>*

If

Fleasent still.

%

team arrived today with tents.

Boys first witb

tente up and living* .toceived letters today from my wife*
L&TT&K

1 yesterday bended in nw resignation to General Suell*

He returned

it to «e todnv witb these words, "Captain C. e. webb, ntoi 1 mm your
action on toe. seventh in toe hardest battle ever fought en tto continent.
4e

mjipemmm jpmnjf'V^nes

nwpflnpwnfi*ppn/

n^wSneiP

n**nTemMR*mn8nnwenin)^'fVwn)

^wn)»

wPnnejeepe;

^m^smr ^e>Mt.«nMpmn^nn*

s^^ni^m*

^H^mr<ss*^p

.em^SFm^

meen

we ate new on tto very front of tto enemy lines** ...General Garfield48
^n^wseWw

jnjmny

ijnjnmmjP'.

vn^njqpBmjm^n:

^me^^^

HMneeMp-* ,nj^n?

n^npns^e*sn*

n*nnemje)r

ewnp:

^rnnwwwmn4mywn ewnnwes* ne^w

nw^pmm^m*

naww

^^nm^m*1

«IMn*|ll|**i*»MWWM^^

47l*t Lieutenant Willard a. toton* Otsego, let Lieutenant of
Comfteny 1 October ?, 188X, Captain October 20, 18*2, Major June li* 1863,
Colonel Ibirteentb i«tichig*u* Infentry ^arch lt ItoS.
March if* 1863.
w8l

''wnnwP

^HH«|^n^^nnhHe|^Hgl .3KHj|^HSPiejij|^mv0<

e^pmjenjmv*'

<nw 9 pr

;in>emjme/nr' m*

jfae.^n

Killwo to action

'SWtt

|ny mp

*>! in*em;

nt nHHPne^Vrnj^nwn

from tto Xnlrteento* *we have a good brigade, The Ohio 64th and 65th, tto
Indiana 31et, end tto Michigan 13th end m tin top commander, Brigadier
^iw^p5nsM|Fn»^^jnV

TW^wnpJs -nls^FeeWwin

<n>

^P^flnnpne

n^^P

wp^^sJWn^n

eeWP^nnw^ninwnjn

•jmpn^

wpen w^nk ^pnv^mmn>'n
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^^n^
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ell** tolpadler General Garfield was to become twentieth president of tto
United States, Prior to tbie* retorde tove bin serving in Kentucky end tto

Cumberland,

totone* «*,, s^Urm** it* **m&S£S .HMgienft ***• *****
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of sixty d&y*»

X hope md pray that we may yet* but X tove my doubts.

we are less than tbree miles from tto enemy and we draw in line of

tottle every morning at 4 *0© A.M. so as to yuaxd against a surprise*
18

Orders to strike tents at 9tOO a#m*

Morning pleasant.

md remained on tto ground until 2t00 F.M+

X am \mxy sick*

issippi about one mile*

P.M. md rained until dark*

Tente struck

Marched towards Corinth, Miss*

Commenced raining about 4.00

Teen* did not arrive until after dark*

team did not arrive that nigbt*

My

Went witb my men and brought up tto tents*

Drenched with rain* we prepared £o% tto night upon tto wet ground* water

tbree inches dmep in my tent and X rolled my blanket around me and lay
Drew potatoes, rice and peas £mx rations*

down in tto water.
19

It rained this morning*

X had a poor time last night.

print* of one C* c. Webb in tto nud*

Found tto

Our brigade detailed for picket duty.

Started en picket at 11:00 a.m., arrived at 2.00 P.M.

Eight miles*

Com

menced raining at tto tine and continued until nigbt*

m tents and but

few blankets.

20

tallied ail nigbt*

We set standing md slept sitting*

a tod tine as usual for tto Thirteenth on duty*
calamities cone at once*

Rations short*

Our regiment relieved at 1:00 P.M*

for camp# tod to wait for another regiment to be relieved*

camp at sundown*
21

Charlie tod a good supper for us*

Rained all day*

Just our luck*
AH tto

Started

Arrived in

Eained all tto time*

Nothing unusual happened In camp*

Rained all day

and nigbt*

22

One of tto loveliest mornings of the season*

Sam shine* out through

tto peach leave*.

23

Another bright morning*

At 12.00 noon ^xdmxmd to strike tent* and

moved one and a half mile* to get a half mile*

It did not rain--wonderful*

27

I was very sick and was compelled to ride on the wagon*
forward and put up my tent*

May God bless him,

24

I am no better today.

This is a pleasant day.

and I have a hard cough.

25 Rainy* gloomy day,
day for six weeks.
26

27

the next

Am not fit for duty.

I am no better but worse.

I have not seen a well

Am still worse, •. Mr. Patterns left today for

I sent a letter to my wife by him.

Pleasant day.

IjOO P.M.

My side is very lame

Guess that I.am homesick, don*t you?

Pleasant morning.

Kalamazoo.

My orderly went

49

Reverend Mr. H, H. Northrop

Good sermon from Psalms 19.7.50

preached to us at

Said he would continue in

sermon.

It is Sunday and I have just returned £xoiti church in the woods.

LETTER

1 have heard preaching today for the first time since we left home.

We

have but just got our chaplain and he preached today for the first time.

I like him v®xy much,

I tell you, my dear, it seemed good to attend

divine service again.
I have wished that I had some of the victuals that I have seen

in Mr. Gumsay's swill pail.

If I could get as good as that* X would

think that I was having a nice feast.

We don*t know how long we shall

stop where we now are—may stay three weeks and saay leave in three days.
We are so close on the eneiuy lines that when we move at ail, it will be

on them.

My dear, when it comes, if I live through it, I shall let you

know at once.

Now, my dear, I heard from one of tto head officers in our
«M*aa«*Hl*aM!*MiM>i«Mi*«aaMMMWia*M)»^

4^Reverend Mr. H. H. Northrop, Flint.

Chaplain March 21, X862,

resigned October 26, 1862. Mention was made to the MJchioan Pioneer
ffijtltollpn «** Reverend Merthrop serving as miitietor of tto Presbyterian
Cbnrcb in Flint, Michigan in 1835.

afa^gnji fjtomf* C&lmtm* .*X1»

**Xto law of the Lord is perfect., converting the souli
of tto Lord is sure, making wise tto simple*

***♦

tto test *»

Psalms 1917.

brigade that the commissioned officers of our regiment were to be examined
as to their learning in military matters in the course of two weeks and all

that do not pass an examination would be discharged e.nd sent home.

I have

made up my mind that if we are examined, that I will not passj in fact, I

will be a perfect fool in military matters and then I can get hone.

Don't

you see that I can get out of everything like that with ease and honor too?

28 Pleasant day.

One of my men, John C. Crofoot fell dead^* this evening.

Ordered to be ready to strike tents at daylight.
LETTER

Rained last night.

I hope and trust that the war will be over and,,.God knows that

at the least no civil war will take me from my.home and family, for as
sure as you live, I never would myself or try to induce others to go in to

put down a civil rebellion like the present one.
Mr. Gale told the truth when he said that he left us in the mud

without tents or anything else of the kind, for truly he did, and there
is where I took a hard cold and it settled on my lungs and has given me

such a cough.

I wish that you would tell me what to get for my cough and

send me one or two strengthening plasters for my side.

We can get nothing

of the kind in this part of the country.

29

Cloudy and rainy this morning.

Struck tents at 7:30 A.M.

and stopped back to go with the wagons.

Heard cannon firing and then went

on to overtake my company thinking there might bo a fight.
and I fell back to the wagons.

30

Cannons stopped

Overtook the regiment near a swamp.

Went into caicp on a side hill.

mustered our m&n together,

I was sick

Commenced making muster rolls and

I went back to old camp.

Seme of my sick

came up from Nashville today.

51Private John C, Crofoot, Oshtemo. Private of Company E December
11, 1861*

Died April 2Q$ 1862 on parade.

at Shi1oh, Tennessee*

Buried in the National Cemetery

XV MAY

l

This to* been a beautiful my day*

in*a

The Ohio Sixty-fourth, a sister

regiment of our brigade is receiving their pay*
a

Pleasant morning*

whiskey into camp.

3

Nothing to do*

Commissary brought two barrels of

Censed some trouble*

Got up at 3130 A.M.

Left camp with train to cone up.

cook four day* rations md march without baggage*

Ordered to

Ordered to advance*

Regiment formed and wton order* were countermanded we were ordered to

•leep on erne without infantry tents.
4

Sone firing today on our left,

All appears quiet this morning and our instructions are now to

an attack today*

Today is Sunday.

and rained through tto day*
LSTT8R

It commenced raining at 2:00 P.M.

Thomas«52 division passed our camp.

You will see by this ttot we are before tto eneny in Corinth,

My dear, if X fall im tto coning action, you will take our little boy
to your heart and remember bl* father9* last dying wi*b a* expressed

in my will.53 X feel* dearest, ttot X shall cone safely out of the

S28rig«*dier Owner*! George M. tton*** Union, toig&dier ^eiKtral
of volunteer** January 19* 1862.

lie we* tto commanding officer im eastern

Kentnnky wto nttaetod General Felix 2ollicox£er and gained tto first inpor*
tent Union victory in tto west. He refused tto chief command of tto tottle
of Perryville but did take charge of tto maneuvering of tto Union force* at

Stone'* Hiver.

toadnU and Donald* fit^y, **£ m£ mmmMto* P9* *§©% »*.

53In webb's will be stated ttot all bi* aoney and property were to
go to bl* wife but ttot hie law library wis to go to bi* son Prank* Ttore
was % H£m insurance policy which bl* wife was to use for bis son*s college

education im law at Y«in or Harvard. Hebb»» eetnto »as v.aued at approic*
imately $14€K»» Ml* will was written and witnessed February 13* 1862 and
presented for probate fcterch 4* 1863*
Liber 1, toU $* Item 30, p. 291.
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Kalasiaeoo County Probate Court*

notion and shall soon be witb you far goo*** yet who can tell what nny
.tocoa* of tto novrew*

feet n«*affnd ttot if X fall, it will be in tto

full bttltoi of tto tord Onr toviox m& in $o» d^y meeting my mm dear

wife «sd toy there*

taring him up dearest to believe in the Lord God, so

ttot mm *il aa&v mmt end to happy in that mutiny*

And another thinf*

ay dear you sill ai»y* tove tto consolation of knowing ttot X fell
bx&mly lighting for ay country and ttot your nuetoud is no coward and
fell witb bis iton to tto nn*ny«

5

a&ined ell night Mid continues*

to &re under lurching order**

Generni

William toieon1*54 *nd Xtomas1 divieians are in advance without tent**
ajftexnoon is pleasant*
beaded nut.

fto

On Sat**rd*y* tto third* we paeaed a. wtoat field

Tto country is vmxy poor but %km*m &m littla clearings vs&th

las bouse* and torn* &nd there are ^u; few of itoee in any part of tto South.

4

Ogtovnd out *t J* JO a.m.

Marched around mux c*»p and were dlm&mmti

md bad to leave our brea&f***i nnentofw

c&iied out ag&ia at 11*00 a.m.

and a&min *t 2*0© P*M. «na Marched four si*e« in advance*

Penned «to*V

field* toi*4#d out and pemcto* an torge «*# totikory nut**

7

tod* a bough tonse to sleep in last nigb£*

wtore we spent our first might*
fried cow lor to«*fcf*nt»

it*

In Mississippi wMcb is

It is - toautifnl *»rning.

Mad #one

% toys drew on tto Mississippi wmmi*w*.xy for

At 10100 £•*• m novnd one half nil* to tbe lejft onto & plow#d field*

tto troop* &%® nine .moving forward md at 4*00 P.M. we moved bads one toft*

*%a*n#«nl Lilian Meleon, Union,

cewaantor of tto fourth div

ision of nveiX'v8 Arny of tto Ohio wbinb wa« tto firnt elea^nt of tto
Army of tto Onto to arrive on tto field on Stolen, Shortly after tni*f

he toc^ne a major general Mid was pX*c#<« im co^&and ®t Louisville to
&t®mlmm tto defense. While there, to bad occasion to reprimand toifa«
4ier Qnner«a, Jmftmtmmm c. l>a,vis for allege** nngiiiimncn of dmty* A £m
dove Inter to was mortally wounded by I>avi*» Davis wa* witb tto Twenty*
eecoto Xnalai** infantry* XM* incident *Oi tot ruined la vis' »iiit^y

K*ton»# «d*» Dictionary o£ African Bjfcmmgmjtp.* XIIt, 4to«
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mile across a brook and went into camp in the woods.
joined the regiment tonight.

Lieutenant White

Slept in a bough house.

Teams did not

come up until late so did not put up tents.
8

We are under marching orders with three days rations in haversacks

all the time.

9

And this beautiful morning our camp is nicely policed and i® a

beautiful place on a little hill.
direction of Corinth.

Three guns fired this morning in the

Heavy cannonading in the direction of Corinth

this P.M.

10

Pleasant clay.

tering party.

At 10:00 A.M. a request of volunteers for a reconnoi-

Lieutenant Eaton had «m opportunity to do this.

out to be a fatigue party.
in and dismissed.

11

Good job.

My company out on picket, called

Marched toward Farmingtoa four miles*

Did not pitch tents last night.

duplicating pay roll of April 30,

2.00 P.M.

It turned

My company out on picket.
It was Sunday.

Commenced

Ordered to move at

Moved one half mile and pitched tents in a beautiful place*

My team got swamped in a creek.

Continued making pay roll.

Received a

letter from ay wife,

12

Pleasant morning.

Brigade drill on line of battle.

Colonel made

some thundering mistcites and at last was compelled to turn command

over to the Major.

My brother Edward55 came into camp this morning.

Could not see him but a minute,

13

Pleasant day,

in the left leg.

14

Went out on drill.

One of my men shot himself today

We are supposed to be three miles from Corinth.

Weather continues pleasant.

Colonel Shoemaker is sick.

Colonel

55Sd Webb and Clement Webb were two of eleven children born to
Britton Webb and Bmily Carpenter Webb* Henry Webb brought his family
to Blissfield, Michigan from Pottsdam, New York*

UiTISlt X receive*! a letter from Sister ;tod*< and Andrew56 last evening*
Ttoy are well.

They are cpito confident. ttot tto expectant tottle at

Corinth will be tto winding up of tto mm and- X an of tto eone opinion*

McCieiian57 ie using them up in tto mmtmm division and Halleck56 In tto

went*

Fremont59 i* in tto mountains, en. wtore tan ttoy go? Wfy rnnet

soon give up or die.

X toil to see what heart ttoy can tove to flgbt

wton in every: section ttoy lose ground. -

our lent report of Corinth 1* ttot tto rebels town 103*000 men
there and are prepared to match may tmxcm-. ttot we can bring against
i**p"W**<«**iiw>*«**i*»*»w<ii<^^

»tmmmmmmmmiimmmmm*0m»m»mmtmmmiimm**mmim-<<mtin

ttmmmmm*m*mmim*m*m

**ft appear* that "Sister Sad*41 1* al*o one of tto eleven child*
ren md ttot Andrew 1* tor husband,

5 General George B. McClellan.

Graduated from Meet Point,

wton

tto Civil tor broke out, MeClellan volunteered bis nervine* to tto Union

md wa* commissioned major general of tto Ohio Volunteers April 23* 1*61
end major general in tto Amy of tto U* fi. May. 4* ltol«

tocauee to tod

driven tto Confederate*' from an area In Virginia* tto state of West Vir
ginia was separated end became a state in its own right. Soon after, to
wa* transferred to Washington to dmtmmd tto city* His career we* punc*
W'wmn,e^*'s

ssyjy

nmep'*p

im bl* favor*

e*,Wffenn*

n^^e'

n»wn^P^W''

n*^n»n'ie#e*^B7

^n^rwenn

v*e**wPnn

nreMiny

*nenjp^n*mw.mw&mFmM

nnwinnny^iFnVee

flpeneswm

Clemency Suel md totort Jobneon* to** m&Omm&IdtllnW

2& 12& £L**Yii, £&£ (New Yorkj

Tboma* Yo*eloff, ton., X9S6), I* 137* 551*

^General Menry W. Hsllecfc.

Graduated from toe* Point*

On tto .

outbreak of tto Civil Mar* tolleck wa* ctwrged with tto supreme command
of tto Union force* In tto weetera theatre of war*

Hi* admintotrativ*

•kill was instrumental in bringing mdmx out of tto chaos wbich cane witb
tto hurried formation m£ tto volunteer armies. However, bis strategical

and tactical skills were wanting and to was soon replaced by Grant in tto
field, fie tton **rved *• Chief of ©taff in Washington until tto mmt mi

tto war*

Haileck dimd In 1073,

Xftftd** X* 46*.

59.l*fejor General John c, Fremont*

Appointed major general soon

after tto Civil War began, to we* placed in commend of tto Union toffee*

In tto Western department,
•mpnn>em^mje><n nwwiwn^mien*mj

^•*sn*pej|p*-e^*nt^nmv

evemew

the tank of organising an effective amy witb
ej'"W*nw nm/mninipnn . n,w^iw

attack from hi* political enemies,
wwn^

essw

^m^p^mmnw^mMnt^MP

^•^mpmp'mminf sesni^PTPn m»

^tp*s»

e^ n^^nnnwe^ener

oy

smnKnv4*4n mtJy

mmmmimtm

nn^n

enwneiBnm;

^nwn^WPesT4*

Lincoln tton placed bin to command

w <nvn> m|pnvnwsnven n

,*s»,^wpnnrwi*nipewuy •

enmnem

npmmnsnpW^wn'^'Te'nB*

eenn

,nMpwn,<n?

tot was ineffective md soon resigned. Xt is ironic ttot each of the**
three men, toCiellan, Halleok, end Prenont were mentioned a* tto men wbo

would win tto war £m tto Union* Yet within month** ttoy were all proved
to to very poor in military skills md tod been t«*n«f*ryed or retired.
L* X, 374* 3H7*

19

tftttau
1$

Aad so tbey thought $t Shi lob*

U,«itt*iSftat Coloaal ^oosrc? drilled «&is lit 'aattaAloa mill this A»w.

fros $iQG to 10:00 aik* £xoa SjOG to ft 300*

Ife4 4i $oyx£ <&ili«

Sheea&kftx* Ilillg ^sta Muk y&tterso-Ji ratiuaati this #¥*£iti*»$»
m lut of traps Xroa* By wife is,ih1 tw i^tt^ir**

C<iian*i

!lX4?uglit m

llsa i,cm$ jroXX boat to

arias at UtOO ?.&•

i&

?i®&smiit sa&smimg*

itt *J&v«itit»a*9fc*

llii* uitaraiAtf I yt>t $ix mlck «mm oft to ho$frit&&

afctt&iion ariii i»y LimAt^&mt ^»<m^ fro» &so© ta i0t&»

&frd **ora SiGCi to $|0Q«

17

&atu£&*y*

3e$ii3afit or4ece4 on pickat with three clay* z%t£m& im. H&v#r*

s.?e&§ ft** we im& &o ratiosw but &&&£ ie«^*

Man gruabiwi but out **«* w#t%i

id^viiip e&ssp* c%*«p #^i*ipft&@t kaap«Ac&«t &ukI bittjwa&tt*,
ii

In tfea a*3vttae* tliis isoraiag*

'wf««itlwr vttfy h$fc»

*%• ©ompsoiy Qcd*r««S e#t on %u& cwtf^>st **icfcsl*

li@ad*|Q^rt#x^ $*» the v^^ outpost,
lire &a*2 kept it *S$* *ii o--ay#
19

Picket* Jfir.iay «JLX *&cxi$ tbn ii&e*

Stiii oa |»iefc«t»

&*il« ilyiag v«xy £.&&t«

at 2sC0 /W*. the r«b*t*» »t&«t«Kl & <&au« w£ &*ttte

tkm &i&im® ^W& *J* **3U *^y*

m*Cv a. tia scout i^posa *s@u

ap#

iste r«tuc«i*rc.

titateei* sU<iiii$c- u«»

down wh&ra «t# were* thinking to Uivert ou* attention.

c&m*

iwy

#& kiildtf *m&

*J'«t 3*00 *"•"• *£*» r«A>«*is &$a -istrc^ig

'i ivm usuy i'ive &«« on ••••%

jttwt xh*m Vmy m>am

*\t tli® fimt #J»ot OKie^ of s:sy sm« was «M»uB(Mi ir* ill®- i#£t a*» a»cl

i x«e»iv^ «. *>&ii ia ^
ch&XQR I

^^.rtjriciga 4»k w&id& mrnti m$ xt£&*

«ian»v« tlMM» b«*,at eigaty irocls ^sad poanetii ay pici^t«t.

tit tm %%&$&
^u#jc*.4

Jcitatt* &•* Q&tz&mld umm out asaa tolci iss^ tl^t X ^as t«o cj^h l»t tit«*t ^

&&«£ «loiu» a©iMy,

*3*« r4a.Jt>K sK*i<i X ia&a mosjs^ weii,

i^iou«X ^I*c^i^amsc ^a*

:l>*x4Xy sc^r^ci yy tb«r slu^ii tliut tb« r«icwl& tWow &t u# uwi 1 oxcS«rr«u Mm
1» Ms po&t a.a l«e ^^.4 bringing ^

out.a4 * te»#jry«.

piokmis axick.

'II*® »*?lK»i# £ug.iMtm% c^aa

Vtont ittto cau^ uto^ii i i«a» ^«ii«v«4».

X'lMiy r«qp»xt«4 tluit.
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I was taken prisoner.

20

Rained last night but pleasant this morning.

frora the effects of the ball on my side.

company.

I am very lame

Two tents put up for each

Picket firing opened briskly this morning.

This morning

was ordered to stop picket firing by General Halieck and rebel General
Beauregard.

21

Rainy.

Formed line of battle at 4:00 P.M*

The thirteenth was excused

yesterday from coming out on account of their labors the day before and

were complimented very highly hy General Goriield on account of Captain
M<sbbm

The governor arrived this morning.

Stayed all night,

22 The governor, Austin 31air,60 talked to us.
morning.

Xhis is a pleasant

The doctor stands around like a fart in a hot skillet.

Governor is here, perhaps, that accounts for it.
January 31 to April 30.

The

Received our pay from

The Governor talked to us and agreed to take

our money home,

23 Rained all day and all night and in point of fact, it rains aost of
the time,

24 Pleasant day.

Robert E. Ferguson61 who resides at Prairieville,

Barry County, ?Sichigan fell out oi ranks on Friday the fourth of April

east of Waynesboro, Tennessee.

Stayed with ay man Avery Stratton^2

60Govemor Austin Blair. Because he was governor of Michigan
froai January 2, 1661 to January 4, 1665, &Lair was dubbed the "war gover
nor. * He was also present at the birth of the Republican party in
Jackson, Michigan in 1654.

Portrait and aiograohical Records of

i&tag22£i Allegan, and Va& Buren Counties in Michigan (Chicago! Chapman
Brothers, 1692), p. 292,

6lPrivate Robert E. Ferguson, Prairieville. Private of Company
D December 20, 1861, slightly wounded January 1, 1863, taken prisoner
November 19, 1865 and paroled June ldo5.

62Private Avery Stratton, Kalajaa^oo. Private of Company & Dec

ember 20, 1861, listed as a deserter on official lists November 14, 1862.

Apparently, there was a mix«-up because he was mustered out in Louisville,
Kentucky July 25, 1865 and received an honorable discharge*

35

who fall out oleic on the fourth of April and stayed.witb hia until

the ninth.

This history of this laattc-r is this, th«vt ttoy *il agreed

to moot at •:. center plz.ee and cojrt* on to the regiaent together*

Stratton

failed to appear *.& per a^roeiient and y^t he k;.\s *eil ;;n4 4*ble to come
on to the regiment.

LETTH''!

He is therefore a deserter.

Still T krpe :,nd prc.y th~t I can st.'y in cair*p on Sabbath arid

although we c;:a have no preaching, *s cur breve chc.plo.in sot wrfully

troubled rith a big sc.re rhen v;e yet c!o?;n where uc could hear* see*
and escell ennpewcer and went hone.

He preached for us once only,

x

have cot .1 gooO cock so 1 now have warm biscuits, fried cakes, md

last evening I h&® for my supper, mashed potatoes, haw and eggs, green
apple pie and s«r.lberry ^-uce.
berries c.s they ore very sice.

I **isk th-.t I cct-Id send you tosw of tto
They j^rc :*rch nicer tnd sweeter than

any berry that I ever saw -:vt the north.

26

Cloudy this nomine.

Fell into Him of battle at 4x00 A.M. aid

was dismissed and fell in again and was arx&in disoiesed and then iell

in £g&i& und wt.s igain dismissed md wan idle ell clay*

LETTE'R

Ple&sant d&y.

Since I he.d the fight with the rebels X&»t Ifenday* X have

seen, nothing; cad heard but little fx®m the enemy.

It is the general

opinion here that our friends at Corinth are to evacuate the place.
X hope they will do so, because X as no ways anxious to get into &

fight.

I am, as you ware .afraid I «enl£ be, too rs.sh.

by my feeling and actions last Monday.

l\y 6e^x$ *hcn the rebels cas.i«e

upon me, I felt a* if X couXd whip them ULca*.

the blood in my body was bcilinc.
five of'Ey asoa t-i r?lly.

This* I know

It seemed. *s if all

Jaet think of it, I could &3t but

The others were taken with a psnie c^a&^C

by scne cavalry 2nd tee eo!«p*niett from e.n Indiana regiment, that h*.d

been left to assist me in case I should be attacked, shoving the white

36

feather and running like fury.
and drove them back.

We charged upon the rebels 150 strong

I then ordered a retreat when I saw that I was

followed by the scamps and again I charged upon them.

This I thrice

repeated and the last time I drove them same eighty xods and held *ay

ground until I was reinforced by General Garfield, who, learning the
state of the caoo, told sue that I bad done well, but he was afraid that

I was too rash.

I told him that I 'knew they dara not staud against ay

little handful of ".sen.

The boys that were with ^e say that when I ordered

them to charge on the rebels, one or two hung back and I told them to stand

behind xc if they were afraid, that I was good battery, that they could
not hit rae and they could not hit you, that the scamps could not hit a

s. h. t. house.

My boys thought if I was sure that they would not be shot*

that they would follow.

I remember after I had received the shot in my

cartridge box, to have raised my gun to my shoulder and blasted away at

the scamp with the remark that he might taice that for not being a better
marksman.

The boys in our regiment are having some fun because

say that I was mad that he did not kill me.

they

When I got into camp* the

night after the fight, I was received oy the whole regiment with three

cheers.

I shall bring the cartridge box and ball home with me and keep

it, also ray coat with the ball hole in it.

The cartridge box I shall

keep as that alone saved my life, but my dear, I aja alive and well and
am nearly over my lameness caused by the shot.

I have just counted ail

the letters that I have received from you since I left home, which is
fourteen now.

My dear, how laany have you written, more than that?

I

guess you have, for I don't believe that I have received all of your let
ters, though I thihik that I have received ^lost of them.

Four hundred of the rebels c.j&e over to us yesterday and they

37

keep coming, one company after another so that over 2,000 have come to

us this past week*

If they continue to come in that way, I am afraid that

they will hardly have men enough to fight us in a few days.

I saw a letter

written by Reverend Taylor to Captain Carpenter^3 on the death of his
child.

Sad, very, was it not?

It upset the captain for a time.

thought that his troubles were more than he could bear.

dear.

Dearest, I must sleep now.

Called out to entrenchment and remained there all day*

dark.

28

Returned at

Received a letter from my wife today*

Pleasant morning.

Formed a line as usual on regimental drill.

mained in camp until 9:00 A.M.
terday.
29

It is hard, my

If we should lose our darling boy in that wry, it would kill me.

I know it would.
27

He

Then re

There was an advance in front of here yes

I went with my coctpany and set four large siage guns on the front*

Very quiet all day and very warsu

Was in entrenchments until 4:00

P.M* then my company with three others was ordered out on picket.
30

A great explosion has just taken place in the direction of Corinth

and smoke is ascending now as if there are burning buildings.

Corinth

is being evacuated and troops are pushing forward at 10:00 A.M.
31

Left our camp at 9:00 A.M. and after a march of two hours under a

burning sun arrived at that famous place.

all gone away.

One thousand inhabitants are

Or, George JLyon visited^4 us here.

Saw Mrs. Major Reynolds*

63

Captain Sera Carpenter, Portage. Captain of Company H October
5, 1861, resigned June 19, 1862. In a letter to Adjutant General Robert
son, Colonel Shoemaker stated that he had suggested to Captain Carpenter

that he should resign for two reasons: to save his (Carpenter*s) life
and to save the company as Carpenter was too good of a man to be a captain
of a company,
He was too easy on the men. Perhaps, one of the reasons
was the death of bis son caused by falling backwards into a boiler of hot

water in May 1862.

Kalamazoo Gazette. May 16, 1862, p. 2.

**Dx. George Lyon visited the front in June 1862 representing the
Soldier.'*• Aid Society,
For a detailed account of his visit see Kalamazoo
Gazette. June 27, 1862, p. 3.

V JUNE 1862

1

Remained over night at Corinth and returned to camp that evening.

The boys bad some fun about picking up old iron and getting in the guard
house*

A wench wa* taken from here by some of the staff.

is intended for the Colonel's staff.

LBTTHR
Corinth.

X presume she

It rained nearly all day*

Yesterday morning we were ordered to march into the city of
Weil, we took up our line of march and about 10:00 A.M. arrived

in the great city, where we found any amount of Union soldiers but all
of the people of the town had left.

They say they left soon after the

battle of Shiloh, as secesh wanted to use all the bouses for the sick
and wounded,

Corinth was a place of about 100 inhabitants and was a

very beautiful place,

Secesh burned the best part of the place and

would have burned a large lot of commissary stores but we have taken

between ten and twelve thousand prisoners.

X nave taken one secesh

sword that X intend to bring bone with ne*

The rebels when they left

Corinth, went in all directions and X think that secesh is played out
in these parts and now there is strong talk of sending our division into

western Virginia under General Nathaniel P. Bank**65 If X can get away,
you wiXX never see me in that state.

X have enough of war and now X

want to come home and live in peace,

I think now that I shall spend the

65

General Hathaniel P* Banks, a Union general, was appointed by
U. S. President Abraham Lincoln in X86X as the major general of volun

teers. He was active in campaigns on the Virginia front and during the
latter part of the war on the western front. Randall and Donald, Civil
War and Reconstruction, pp. 212, 218, 2^3.
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Fourth of July with you* at least X nope to*

It i* laughable to think

bow mmy officers thero were that were sick before the evacuation of
Corinth and how &oon they became convalescent &£t%x the rebels bad left

and there wa* no inaediate prospect of a battle at tnmt place*-

X nvn-*t

say that we mm' $my cowards in our regiment but X will say that If X
acted, in that way* X should call myself a coward*

2

Struck tents early in tbe morning and moved to tbe line of tbe ttempnl*

and Charleston railroad and marched east about ten nile**

southern grist mill*

Bivouacked In. m

Passed a

Teams did not

orchard over nigbt*

cone up*

3

Pleasant this morning*

t& tbe woods*

Xt rained last night end X got wet*

Took up line of march at 8t00 A«N«

encamped in a wheat field*

wbeat mil cut.

X slept

Marched all day and

$»t a stood supper at a house,

tbe flr*t X bad for ®lgbt weeks*

4

Struck tents at 6£00 A.M.

Saw Hegroes plowing corn*

Passed through an open farming country.

One witb n single ox and one witb a jackass.

At 10130 A.M. passed eight young ladies standing by tbe road shaking their

handkerchiefs*

Passed through X«ka Springs, Mississippi, a beautiful

village and went into camp about five miles east of It on a pine bill* .
5

Pleasant neroino*

Saw pine trunks for tbe past ten days*

ften*in*a>

in camp mm the Alabama line*
6

Pleasant day*

sieved our ^mp back toward lukik tbree nile**

in abeautiful o.*k wood**

7

itncaapod

Good water one-half mile off*

went six mile* to work on railroad hxidge in Alabama aero** Bear Creek*

Bridge was 300 feet long and was burned by General. Michiel.

%

witb tbree others wa* detailed to get tinner**-! was in command.

to canp in tbe evening*

Pound brother tfmmxy Gale there.

company
Returned

Received one

40

pair of boots and two letters from my wife. .Mas mxy glad to hear- from
home.

a

In camp aXX day.

9

Pleasant fsonting.

railroad.

Pleasant but warm.

Wrote letters heme.

Fifty-first Indiana soved out and vmnt out to the

Appearances Indicate the breaking up of our brigade*

Turned

ov&* to the .qua.rterrja.ster for storage, one box of overcoats, coats, and
one bo:< of shoes belonging to the men,

LRTTEl*

Xt is Pbnday morning md X have tbe blues as black as tbe hinges

of midnight.

X see that you have marked the extract taken from the

f3flqflii?a 2&M& »** oopied into the Teieara&h.,

Mew mm to that skirmish,

let me say that Colonel Sbo**isaker didn't arrive on'the- ground until the

whole thine was over and the officers and &en of tbe Thirteenth Michigan
have a great neal of fun about Shoemaker** coolness And his saving a
part of Ms cmnwxRd.

The facts are these, after X had driven the rebels

back {for this was the same skirmish that X wrote you about) &n& I got
ay pickets again posted, the firing stopped*

Then Colonel Shoenaker cane

out to where X was and wanted to know of tm if I could see any of then.

Ho then took bis g&a*s and looked to see if them was any in sight*

Be

bad not bees there long before the rebels threw a bomb shell at our linen*
X then stepped back a fen rods to see how my pickets liked to be shelled

and X think it was about the third shell thrown at us, X heard an order

given by the Colonel to my pickets to fall back and leave their posts.
On looking up, X *aw the boys, the Colonel at their head* a running back,

X then raised my gmi to my shoulder and ordered mwmxy man back to hi* post
or X would make the sun shine through his body.

The Colonel then says

"Captain, X thought that there was [sjcl too many men behind those trots
and ordered then to fall back."

1 did not answer him but told ny nen to
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H» back to their posts and not leave until X ordered it.

X then twrnnd

to the Colonesl at*d told hits it ho w&s udfr&id of the shell* when they

casse nntir hln to fall fl&t upon lids face n&d they would not hurt bin*
The nssst thina the Colonel said to »

balance of the sregincmt?**

\*ae, *n&sat cball X do with the

{rot before? he cose to tbe woods where} X

w»a, he had brought the hfdi^ec? of the ro^inent to within about one mil*

of #^},
shell,

I told bin to go wad r^lce it out of the r&ngn of tbe shot ami
Aftar which I did not rea his mitil ®sQC at night*.

She ebovn is

the srfty that Colonel Sboe2%ricer saved the boner and credit of our regiment*
Thnmfom* they lau^s nhm they see an article likss the one t&knh fircej

**** fl^flSi. JSlISL*

^r aiy* t^r-t raoto that or pretended to write it

{for in truth «k3 in z~&cif it was written hy the Colonel hi&seif) was
at ftttsburg banding* fifty tdlmn fro© «bero n© had the skirmish,

**#

tdl boliove and aXinoet fcrsow ftwt Colonel Shoenv^ker wrote that little

thing mid r.estt it t** the* correepondent of the ^|f,f% at Pittsburg Umdinp*
.10

weather continues pleasant .but warn,

ftoninent: remained in cr4tt> all

day hut received order* to worh on railro*d tomorrow*

11

Another <nnmy nornlnp.

Am sick*

ftapXiaent left camp this nnrning fet 3*00 &.H.

and wont to Heat Creek and returned e-.t night,

I we* «i.uit# sic**

CoXunei requested »e to nmaia in caap but 1 did not.

The

f^coXved ordern'

to nereh in the mmfpg*

13 Weather hot.
Bear Creek*

Struck tents' this A#w.

'Marched four miles beyond

©id not pitch out tents at night*

ny cnx$>any was detailed

c.s rn?r gmzt-d md X did not get into cwnp until 2*30' A.M.
fed to ford Scmr Cmek*

13

X cms ted it with «y nen at UtOO P*M.

Reveille *sn at 3 500 A*S!*, marched at 4,00 •&.*#*

breakfast*

XigRts :i?e coldU

X was wlthont *y

Marched until 4too 5*«M. through tfca heat of the day and shem
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we arrived in camp we had Inn* than mm hundred mm*

This mm done by

John mmd* the biooest Oan Pbeol p^ in the nervine* is
a saule than he does a. nan*

14

Our n«wf> last •****«« was on the hnnhn of a beautiful nxneSu

in tnth&tf*
7100 a.m*

X went

w* l*ft eaap this m&xm&m *t 4 too a.m. and we «riv## at
tee capped near the best cool spriou broo* I ever saw and

wnebed in it*

15

%e«t the day at tnennnbia* Mabana*

ttat mimm I left mmm*

X went to «hn««h for the fimt

ant sin mm besides soldiers there.

Wmmm me

meU*fHied e*t* *»* »wa m& *»*• than t«»*tbir** of then, worn dmeaed

In nnnnsteg*

^snt dnnaiewn im the evening*

Called at the offinn of a

chaplain and nranpe* on a book txmm hi* library*

mmm

So smeh for going t#

On the eleventh, we nam ordered to ntvin* tents and start m *

narnh* *§* nhmn plaen nn *nm* not*

% eospwny- wan ordered to the mm mi

the whole division to protect it In mmm Of m attack by the ssitny*
train an* division was sin nil** lon<j»
was completely covered with i**e*n»

Onr

m novnd on thromgh a country that

m ©unset, I nan tea oiles txmm mmp md

a lent train In front of m to on**** but on* on mm mwmd throng the sw&mp,
over h*u*» ***** t***a# through brooks, and nntii 3t00 n*n» when X arrived

with ny wmpmy .in nanp, belno too tic** to "put up ny tent*
self on the ground and nnn «oon asleep*

X threw ny»

At 4t00 a*m« they mm m up an

the r##nent *m* to be noved im fifteen state*.

So up X pst, nrdered

ny company to fall in ami m££ we went without onr breakfast* but* my dear*
they could tint fool no.

&Mmd mm X went at heir*

Am we noved* X £®md a en* that ha* net been

cm the wAXk$ broke eon* bar* cr^kers in it

and ate ny ********* and X concluded tfcat mmm of ny men had done the mmm
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thing.

m marched that d^y eighteen miles, through the dust and the

hottest mm that X ever saw*

Six ©r seven mmn fell dead in their tracks

in our division but none in our reciaent.
my cap, so X cans through' all right*

I took leaves and put thea in

Today X have bmn to church*

There

about eighty~six women and onXy six mn except our soldiers and my

dear* it was a sa** solemn place* for at least one*third eg. the woijien
were dressed in mourning*

Captain Carpenter has handed in his resignation
He ha* not been fit fmx duty for a long tine*

papers on account of sickness.
1©

Our regiment ordered to move at 3800 A.M.* at which tine we struck

tent* and marched ten mile* to Leighton, Alabama where we encanped overnight

in a shady pasture* -Had. a snare and lay on our arms over night,. my compmy
went on picket in the afternoon*

17

X pot all the bl&clsberrias that I cnnl* eat*

Struck tents and marched five miles to Town Creek, Alabama, a pleasant

little town.

Here w* found lots of secesh and a bridge to build*

At

heighton X found a nan who formerly lived in Kalamazoo*
I*

Remained in camp all day*

19

Still in camp*

weather pleasant but .hot*

X went out with Lieutenant White to visit a pjan by

the name of Minsau who said that he would shoot the first Union soldier

that com* on his land.

Found, the mm 'Very gentlemanly and did not sbent

us, Lieutenant Asahel Q. Hopkins** went out .foraging md to draw something
to eat from our- southern friends.

LSTT&l?

Got £im chicken** corn bread and

Captain Carpenter ha* Just received tbe acceptance of his resign-

ation on. account of ill health.

duty since the first of April.

He has. not been able to dm any kind of

Yesterday* there was quite a sad accident

*6jLi*tftnusut /Isabel a. Hopkins* Co®stock.
wmm.

Discharged for disability May 16* 18*3.

Second in cnmand undmx
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in my enepany.

One of ny hmym mmm fooling with a pistol when it went

off* disnb&rsing s full load in the hre&nt of one of my beys,
dead yet* but the doetnr says that be c&nnot live.*

He is ant

Last night X took

all the pistols away fxmm the privates in my oonpauy and will not allow
then to carry them any longer*

X sent yon by Captain Catpenter a book

that X took md confiscate* from the library of a che$&*ia im the s#en«h
asny*

I <gn*fis that the book say pleas* yum because tbe old ©bap* try so

hnn* to uafcn their ennthom friend® believe that the northerners are snob

hard case**

%

duar* X went, into a «t&r# the other da-y at lu&cuuoic and

fennel tut ****** mm selling at $1*00 a pound* mm $3.00, calico $1.00

per y«rd* butter $*40* egg* $23.00, com aeai $100*00 per bushel and
evervthina efts* £n ocouorl*!**.

My dearest* are yon going to Mew fork?

to thank ywt for the three letter- stanp*.

X ha*:.e&soot forgotto*

tie cannot, get. then o$ at any

pri#e an* if our ***%!** by chance get* any, be charge* ten «*nt* apiece
for then, so tm nakos seven cent* on every stang» he can well.

X h&v*

n**ehe* on foot ninm I left hope #00 alios or thereabouts.

20 Today X mmm ordered to go and #uard * tr&in of consiissary stores with
ny eoapauy md tmm other**
fmm my wifefl

!t*tn*n*d to eanp abe*t 10«©0 f*H*

8*t two letter*

l&* not *** may rnWan*

vi..vs ordered to Cortland* Alabama today on a scouting e^NMlitioii and

to guar* a t«ain«

at

uwn* and ha* a <;.^oo4 time*

few tbe mbel onvajUy who fin* «* noon mm they saw urn*

Ple^asnt norning*

Wid on our arms last nigbt.

haps we should be> attante***

ISfcohigan*

Ss^peoting that.- p**v

Went into Courtland and saw a lady jfren

Was fl&d to see he* an*, speaking of ladies, let n* **y that

tho moat of then «hew tobaooo, swank snuff*

*»nd #»o^e.

X think a* a

general thin* they are wnnh now filthy than our northern imd&Mm*

LETTER

It is Sunday and I have just returned from a scouting expedition

with my company.

We started with two days rations in our haversacks and

forty rounds ox" ammunition.

After traveling about two xailes we cairie to

what was at first supposed to be two secesh cavalry, but when they saw
us, they scudded and we saw nothing more of them.

1 moved on through

the woods £ibottt ten miles and went into camp at a small town called

Courtland.

The days are excessively hot and the ground very dry.

I

passed some places today that the ground was so dry that it had cracked

open in some places to the depth of three and four feet.
how dxy it is.

So you can see

Courtland is a small town about the size of Osseo67 in

Hillsdale County and looks as if it were built by the antediluvians.

In

passing through the place, I was accosted by a young lady, who sticking

her head out of the window, wanted to know if we had any snuff in cau$>
(and here let me say, that as far as I have become in any way acquainted
with the habits and customs of southern ladies, they either chew tobacco
or take snuff but by far the most ox* theia chew).

then asked ma where or what state I was from*

I told her no.

She

When I told her, another

lady that I had not seen stepped forward and told me that she wag from

Michigan and from the town of Eiissfield*

Was well acquainted with

Uncle Joel, David and Uncle Joe's people.
X am in great suspense yet about my resignation.

nothing from it.

I can hear

Unless I hear by Wednesday, I shall hand in another,

because I am bound to get out of this and got home.

For it has got- so

that if there is any scouting or other duty to perform, whera there is
any danger. I aa detailed for it.

My dear, I am willing to do ay share

6/The population of Osseo in Hillsdale County in 1863 was 400.

H. F. Welling, ed., Atlas of the State of Michigan (Detroiti
and S. T. Taekabury, 1863).

R. M.
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of tMs duty* but X don,t iikm to do it ail*

23

Roturno* to can$> today with thn *nwpany.

a long t&lk t*ith Mi.
24

ila* *i mind to ^rr*;st tela y^cl briiits bin to e&cf**

ftothing of ii^ttance ononrro* today in <saa$?.

S iiw.\. tcd*y»

$5

tk^i & rebel sosoah snci h**4

OrilXed at 7:00 **M.

In c^%* j*11 d;;.y*

% caMp«^» owtailed for picket.

MothiBf of iufwtaaen occurred

esesept that ny nnn -got a lot of chiekens.
3o

Struck touts at 3*00 -A*M.

Courtland.

Otonped to rest *t Pond Soring* & beautiful place*

four lailea further to c&wp.
27

went

Hen got lots of calciums*

Struck touts at 3$00* narched at 4t00*

norther hot, rained hard this afternoon*

Croa*** the rive* at Oecatuf, Alcana today and encased in an old

corn field*

Oeoatat is an old one horse town but nostly Uuion men*

have just been dotallo* te p

3*

Rained all night.

s&vsilXe? sounded, at XiOO i\*M«

wont into ca^ at XsOO P.M.
23

>iarobad fifteen alios* passed tbuaugh

On picuet this iaornlng.

X

en oinkot dnty'I

1 bought ei#ht chickens off an old conhoy

for thirty cents*

30

ffcv* boon in eaop all «&y.

wn* ordered to make muster roll and

nutter our eonne«y t% 51.00 I%M* which w^s don*,

d&y*

t b&wo bo*m siete all

Our caup is on a stoop fl*.t piecn of Idud with the T*anest*«w Sine*

in front* % largo cane brake twa&a in our rof&r.
loav* this place soon*

X hope that w** sh&ll

VI JUUY

■♦nm^mp

a

ia02

j^mmm. ^j^ws <»h*s wwnjp* mn** *» mmiw* yw* wqf swhw* up e*eu msi ee* msp

writing*

Our can© i* in a beautiful beech grove and It has just

to tain,

X am quite *iok today*

X have written to ny wife today on*

then wont on* read over a lot of her old letters*

umtm

My dear, I haw* Inn* since become disgusted

with this war an*

the way things am conducted md no power on earth could ever induce m
to again leave ny family an* engage In such a torn fool errand a* this
wessMeji

el*W''W

**>

Sis^pqR^^iUeVUPn

•"Ijy

****»*»**>. jjy

-•*****!* *•

w>ee**s*P

op'oni*^

*v0jP*s*j*in* **iR w^BP l^oTwWHs

ago could our generals have drawn but privates' pay*

^PunWWjpwpl

.m^Psnwp

But as long as

they nan got from throe to eight hundred dollar* per month, they will
UPliSwww*s»OOjnn*w

***w wm^^mjer

wm^mw

wmMim\mm^jf'

gpWw*Wp**|* su*p

m\m&mmvjj/f • wwflp Ijjftjiir*Slp*pJw^oV^uT*'

no1***.***!

^^s^snNsn*lV*isewjy

X again hand** im my unconditional resignation* but when X shall hoar f
it is wore than X nan say.

My dear* why don't you write no?

letter X received was written Juno eighth.

Are you sick?

lb* laet

X an so afraid

so as I should haws hoar* from you several times since then.

My dear, X

shall drop im on you one of those nights "like a thief that oonoth when

an* where he should not.***

X an quite ill an*, have boon for eon* days*

but ones* that I will bo all right soon.

My side still continues so lane*

•till if anything it i* better.
a

Have been in camp today,

•.

wont at noon to Mr* See's to dinner.

Mr* See Is a Mason an* gave no a Masonic pirn*

Had a

m mm

®*X£ therefore thou shall not watch* 1 will none on thee a* a
* an* thou shait not iqsow what hour X will cone upon the*,
47

iovolation St3.

got nothing to oat $m this part of the country.

% £11 is @uiet in mmp today*

no are trying to got up *os**thing to

celebrate the Fourth witb but hardly think that wo shall succeod.

4

wo were aroused this norning by the firing of a national salute.

&%

XOfOO A.M. the battalion wa* formed and wo marched to the grow* and hear*

an adores* fron Colonel John «f. ******* Fortieth Indiana Infantry* Osnoral
Garfield, Twentieth mrigade* and Colonel John rorguoon* alnty*fourth Ohio

Infantry.

'Xhoy wore all goo* and to tbe point*. Xfei* afternoon X an going
oU>

wir

3

•rOfce^w^w *w'^wTr<in*eeli^S" w-

*o*bwn*je^*j*sj^*

^m-mt wo*

^w*owmp mjne^o****

ewew- enewwswwe

^wv^ss^nennMp

I received a letter from ny wife today an* one fron her mother.

swore*, thou*

w£XT&<

X an*

Today it is hot md dry.

yesterday, the Fourth, wo ha* a msy nice celebration oration fron

Oeneral. Oarfioi*.

There was* fron six to seven tiiouaand soldiers present*

besides a few citizens md some iTankees.

Xa tbe ^rniag we had a national

salute of thirteen pot and at noon we had thirty-four gone.

Swerythin*

went off m±m an* would have been splendid had we boon at bono with
our families*

6

Sunday noming*

X shall go to church today*

Just returned fron church

and it wa* the worst Isind of preaching*

/ Just received a letter fron ay wife by m* woU* md have boon anoworini
it today* besides writing several others.
kMtim

X can sond tois direct to you. my lieutenant Colonel Moore* who

my mmm intrigue an* by the weakness or" Colonel mtommmymmx*70 ha* boon re*
called from -our regiment to ta&e &Mm&nd of this cenpany near Wellington*
Colonel Manx* wmm dearly loved by all the .lino officer* of this regiment

6*C*ptain Aradic ualeh* Kalamasoo.
looi* roeignod January lboa.
70:

27.

Captain of Company Q October 5*

4f

as well as the men and for this reason* Colonel Shoemaker, Major wbrdnn*

Adjutant Culver*n Doctors Swing an* Pratt sot their head* together to get
bin removed an* have succeeded but too well*

Our poor soldiers*

know what they will do* they have lost their best iximd*

I don't

X* last widening*

receive* your letter by Mr* Wells an* wa* truly glad to hoar fron you*

My dear* you don't seem to know what a nan must do an* what an amount of

red tape a man must pass through before he can get his resignation accepted
or rejected,

My dear* it im not as easy for a nan to got out of the service

as it im to get in*

Xt works something ilk* the marriage ceremony.

terday, x went to church.

Yes

It being the third tine that X have board any

preaching since X loft hone and yesterday X hoar* tbe poorest piece of
work that X have hoar* for years*

but something of another stamp*

It could hardly bo called preaching

%

conpany which loft Kaiamasee with

106 men. now has but sixty loft an* only forty fit for duty an* so it Is
all through the regiment.

Xf wo lose men for the next two month* a* fast

a* we have for the past two* we will all be at homo for want of a regiment,
e

Today our friend and brother soldier lieutenant Colonel Moore has left

u* an* gone to take command of hi* company.

g

We all deeply mourn his loss,

nothing of importance has occurred In camp today*

10

This morning is quite cold and ha* rained very hard.

11

%

whole camp was ordered en picket today.

We needed it much*

X haw* ha* a nice tine*

My headquarter* is at the residence of the late Thomas Sibb's, whoso father

was the first governor of this state72 and built the house where X now an*
*M**M««*

^Adjutant Joshua 3. Culver* Kalamazoo. Adjutant of Thirteenth
Michigan Infantry, November g* 1**1* Lieutenant Colonel February 26, 1363,
Colonel June 13, 1863 (upon resignation of Colonel Shoemaker),
March 1* %W3 and was replaced by Colonel William 0* Eaton, wh<
killed in action. Upon Eaton's death, the Thirteenth Niobigan Infantry
requested Culver1* return as Colonel* He wa* reconn&ssiette* April 12* 1805*

7%heiaas Bibb wa* the territorial governor of Alabama an*

so

Tbe bouse was built in 1826, is an old fashioned brick southern house but
was wry nice in its day,

12

This morning I was relieved from picket by Company 3 and came into

camp.

X then went witb Captain Loren Chadwicfc,75 Captain Dewitt C, Fitch,74

Captain Theodoric Palmer,7* Lieutenant James P. Parley,
others to attend a Masonic meeting at Mooresville*

taken for a hospital.so ther® was no meeting.

Hopkins and

The room had been

The weather is very hot

and there is much sickness in camp,
13

Sabbath.

I am officer of the day.

X4

This is a beautiful day,

air for a short tine*

Mot much to do,

Weather is fine*

We had a pleasant shower which cooled the

Three of my boys came on from Michigan* <»Jenk M.

Lawmen,77 William Lowden,7d and William ^oodhouse.7^ X was glad to see them.
•m^»mmmmm»mm^mmmm»^^mmmmmmmm0mmmmmm<imtmm<immmiii

•ni.iiin

mini

iiii»iii»»«i»»iii..ii»<ii».«iiii*ii»im^

became the first governor of the state in 1819. Thomas Abemethy, Formative
Period in ftlabana. 1815*1828 (Alabama* University of Alabama Press, 196S)*

mmmm-mmm+m

P* St*

73

Captain Loren K. Chadwick, Battle Creek* Captain of Company 0
September 11, 1361, According to the records. Chadwick resigned June 1863
"for the good of the service."

74Captain Dewitt Fitch, Mattawan* Captain of Company St November
IXt 1861, transferred to the Twenty-fifth Infantry at organisation and
commissioned Major» resigned due to disability April 12, 1864,

75Captain Theodorie Palmer* Kalanasoo* Captain of Company C
October 4, 1861, Major FQbxn&xy 21, 1363, Lieutenant Colonel .Hay 36,
1863, mustered out at expiration of term Jmumxy 1865,

»U«rt~«t JHN* P. Fwl*,. Kai,.«oo. Priacipl M,.icl«u» of
Thirteenth Michigan Infantry, 2nd Lieutenant Company H Juno 19* 1862,

talon prisoner at Chlokanauga* 1st Lieutenant February 16, 186$* discharged
April 15, 1865.

77Private Janl« M. Lammon*

Pavilion.

Private of Company 3 September

16* 1861, Corporal April 28, 1863, wounded at Chlckamauga September 20,
1863, discharged at expiration of tern at Savannah, 3eorgia January 16, 1&65*
The reason these men did not join the regiment until July cannot be determined.

7A»rlwat* William Lowden, Cooper* Private of Company E October 1*
1861, left sick at Nashville September 7, 1862 and discharged December lf 1862*

7%rivate wlllian wbodhouse, Kalamazoo. Private of Company E October
20* 1861, left sick at Louisville, Kentucky October 1, 1862* no further record*

51,,

LETTER

The ladies*

Ladies, did X call them?

{bmg pardon) women, things

In pettieoats* will spit in the face of our soldiers And these very beings
call themselves the finest ladies of the south*

X tell my boys if they

ever allow one of these southern hag* to spit on then and not resent it.

that X will have thorn courtnartialed md have every soldier in camp spit
on then*

No insult has yet hmmn offered to me or to my men but X know

how soon there may be one.

Apples and peaches are getting ripe* but it

1* almost impossible for us to get any* because our goo* generals are so

afraid of hurting the feeling* of the rebels* they place a guard at every
house within ton miles of camp and yet these same houses that we are
guarding have owner* in the rebel amy*

€bd know* that if X was in con*

man* of the amy, that X would burn everything before no*

X would destroy

every speck of corn and wheat* cotton and everything the rebel* had to
live on or make money fron and then X would sow the country with salt*

Hy God, X would rake then fore and aft*

X would sweep the country a* if

it had been swept by the locusts and X would turn the very soil to lice*
X would tub everyone of then out of existence*

15

Pleasant but mxy wans morning*

16

Pleasant this morning but rainy this afternoon*

Commonced raining about 2)00 P.M.

The Indiana Fifty-

first, a sister regiment of our brigade cane into camp today fron the
mountain* where they had been for the past six days with 200 Alabama
volunteer**

1?

Xt rain* this morning and has rained ail night*

is ordered to Decatur five nile* on picket,

Our whole regiment

Our boy* have nothing to eat*

Have been on half rations sice yesterday an* we are entirely out this

morning except for a few hard crackers and three sheep that our men drew

52

from the southern commlesary*

today.
18

We. shall have an ewful tine in the rain

Just our luck to be ordered for picket in the rain.

we had but just arrived at Decatur last night when an order came to

return to cr.?zp as soon as possible so we started back,
to death,

Hen tired ftlnost

Arrived in camp at 6:00 P.M. and was ordered to strike tents

at 2j00 A.M. and iwsrch to the depot and take the train for Bridgeport.,
Alabama.

19

There is some mistake as our people (regiment) could never ride*

Took the cars this morning at 6:00 A.M. for Bridgeport.

Last evening

X. wfl*nt with Lieutenant Benjaain P. Broadwell*0 to an old planterfs to get
*vpp*x, having had nothing to eat since SsOO A.M.

After passing Niuitsvlllo

(which by thft way is the handsomest place that X have seen in Alabama)
the country became broken and mountainous and has continue* to this place*
Utevenson, Alabama,
miles*

The railroad was guarded all the way through eighty

At every bridge the soldiers hsve built for themselves a wry

nice block fort so that they are safe against cavalry and Infantry*

X

left Dewitt C, Curtis?1 B**kiai K. Lane,*2 Caleb Tompkins,®3 and J*mes
Buckley at Huntaville sick and two of ay boys got off the cars at Mkdison#
Alabama to g®t sojm* milk tad got left,

20 Sabbath morning and very pleasant,

ftaina* very hard in the night.

We have a very nice camp but are within two miles of the rebel camp.

Our

boys awin the river and trsde tobacco for whiskey with them.

m2md Lieutenant Benjamin P. Broadwell, Kalamazoo.

2nd Lieutenant

of Company F, September 9, 1861* discharged for disability September 15* 1862*

slPrivate Dewitt C. Curtis, Kalaaareo.

Private of Company B Sept»

ember 20* 1861, absent without leave md was listed as a deserter February
12, 1863.

^^Corporal Eteekial K. Lane, Constock.

Corporal of Company B

October I, 1861, discharged at expiration of term April 19* 1*65*

S3Prlvate Caleb Tompkins, Kaiamasee*

Private of Conpany B September

25, 1861, transferred to th* invalid corps November 1, 18-63.
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21

Monday Hiorning*

This is ono of the most lovely days of tho year*

Last evening I wont to the village about forty rods froa our canp.
Stevenson is the junction of the Charleston and Memphis, Memphis and
Chattsncogr. ^nd the Chattanooga and Nashville r.-ilro?.ds<*

The pl£jce Is

headed in hetwa^n the mountains or the fay end of the Cumberland Mountains*

Xt is but a $w*.lX one horse; town and never can be much larger than it is
as there is nrs country around it.

Several of the officers handed

in

their resignations today, &nong whose was Lieutenant White, Lieutenant
Hopkins, *nd Lieutenant Srcadwell, but X don*t think one of tk«s*i will be

"£h# Colonel ®®$me4 bound that we shall stay, whether' we will

accepted,
or no.

1 sh^ll hind sdne in today for the third tine and shall hand in

one every twenty*four hours until it is accepted.

LUTTH!

About forty miles of the country through which we passed yesterday

was voxy hea.ytl.ful,

We then struck a. poor neuntainous land, not worth

four cents per acre and Stevenson, although the junction of three railroads*
is very small, about like Osseo in Hillsdale Ccunty.
22

Tho sun is »p and everything in nature seems to smile.

of the day,

why in the wo*id don't T hear frou ay wife?

four weeks since X have beard froi» hex*

X «m officer
Xt Is now slnost

I do hope that X shall hoar from

her today.

L8TTSR

Write as soon as you get this sue let me kne« all about Pgankie

unle$$ you fcsve already written.

'Do you get «<y letters new?
about letters not going.

I am very anxious to hear fsosa my dear*

I ask because thero is so much complaint
I write you two and three tisas ®mxy week and

shtll *s long ft* I a*i in the army and God knows tk-it X hope that will not
be long.

If thore is <* fight in Chattanooga, I shall not be at hose until

after that,

I will never accept discharge in tho presence of the mmwy9

54

this you already know, my m&x«

X was offered a furlough the other day

for thirty days which by your own request I declined to accept,

23 Am ordered on picket'today*

My boys got tired of half rations and

drew on tbe southern coueisssry to the amount of on® cow which we killed

and had a good supper*

The people here ax^'vsry poor.

Xt rained today.

24 Last night word came to se to be on the alert for the mnm&y as men

are crossing the river in fore© and we expect &n attack Qv&xy minute,

X

was sick all d&y and all night but an bettor now.

25 Last night just as we had got to bed and asleep and the camp all still*
«?e were awakened by the war cry sounding to ifit 5 the long roll calling

us to arias and you can guess our reginent was in line mxy quickly.

is a warm day*

Ibis

The ®m so hot X frose to death*8*

26 Pleasant d^y^

Men on half rations.

Some of my men went today &nd

brought in an ox that they drew from the southern commissary.

No letter

from ay wife today.

27

a»nday.

wi£® today*

This is a fine day but very hot*

Was glad to hear from her.

Received a letter from my

Oh, how X do wish that X could

get home.

2* Monday.

Pleasant and hot today.

X am.officer of the day and an

somewhat tired besides having the Alabama trot.

29 Pleasant day.
3S00 A.M.

This morning we were called out in line of battle at

Stood until 5«00 A.M. and were dismissed and seon~~about ®s00

A«M»-*>~an oxd®x case that w© should bo attacked during the d.&y»

Wo heard

cannon at. 9 $00 A.M. but I guess that we have drove them back as I hear of no

^Stephen Poster published his first song in 1042* After this he
published many often on Negro subjects and with words in *%gro dialect.
He reached the height of his popularity during the decade before the Civil
War and it was during this time that the.song* 0J£, Susanna, from which

these words were taken* was written* Uric Slow, **ut flfflfljll MttlffiWSK.. at
mm, mi %ftlfAftftff, ( ^ ***** st+ Martin's Press, Inc.), XI, 4So.
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rebels firing no%»: and have not for several hours.

30

A fin© morning.

%

company on picket this morning.

Picket duty is

hard work for me as it keeps me up ail night and X am usually sick the
next day.

There wa* a time that I could sit up all night but I cannot

to It now.

It rained very hard last night.

The first rain in the mount

ains for twelve weeks.

31

Cold and wet this morning*

Xt commenced to rain last night when we

were on picket at about 10800 P.M. and rained all night*

Like fun, X got

just as wot as they make them and was up all night and am sleepy this

morning.

Mother85 died three years ago today and X am in the arny a long

way from home, my wife and boy and all that is dear to ae in life.
X shall get back, only the Lord can tell.

wife today.

When

Received a letter from my

Was so glad to hear from her and to know that she was well

and also my little boy.

Rained very hard today.

85Bsaiiy Carpenter Webb was his mother.

with four others was detailed
on *ee»»

wees* unoro ano rounn rors

ntaa.*-

on ensucnon nn a m .

to wife an* wife's mother*

kin* letter of the asth wa* roooiwo* last night an* I
hoar fron wo«u 1* hoino the onlw letter that x

slneo .may 1.

I sow by the lUlanasoo paper* that they *re orafting in

X hop* that they will oraft son* of those groat laay louts
inch as Charl** Hull, 3s*rge w. Taylor,
•^•w
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a Pleasant noxnlng*

went last night to work on fort* work** until laioo
Xt rain** very bar* on* X
^m*mp.
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ll« Xaylor was lint** -no the owner of n
*ry goo** store In

selling *ry goods, earpets* an* groceries.

Charles Hall wa*

nn&no the %Mmmmmmmm mi thn Hfe^mam nmnffn mmwrnew

im Wm Civil war.

' '

'

Charlo* P. Clark, oowp.* mummm^m

(Detroit5 Charlo* r* Clark'TonS)

if
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%

Hew* just rotnrno* to *anp»

Went y*ot*it*ay an* to*ay fifty nil** an*

hressmhm in twsiif wet mftiT Monroes,

dot the moot of thou im Tennessee.

X

sm* **Jsuu sick y**$****y abont lOtOO A.K- at- th* bono* of an ol* r*b*i
an* *n* mmm in up life so *£*£& for a abort tin**' th* ol* r*b*l took
ooe* *%** est sm*

** *tsy*ft last night at th* ho*** mi mm ol* r*b*i nan**
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•Mb

In this instanoo, it wa* wobb himself mUm wa* to bo

'flflNBflNm^nNwn

»%iiwnt* MerriU Lannon, Pavilion*

Private Septonbor 1** 1*61

of Connany h* iHochargo* for disability at *nt*«io% ^s**l**** y*htw»fy Sn*t«

Xt has been impossible for me to write, yet, dearest one, you have bmmm
almost constantly on ay mind,

girl.

x hope, my dear, that our next may be a

X want one to be company for our dear littin boy*

%

dear, 1

®u*t tell you a little about the bx&mxy of Lieutenant Colonel John C.

Olekerson®* of Hillsdale.

He is lieutenant colonel of the Tenth Michigan

Infantry.

Me, with throe companies, was. stationed at Courtland to guar*

the place.

They bad been there but two or three days when some of the

soldiers came into camp an* told the brave John that the rebels were on

m got onto hie horse and told tbe boys that they must look out

bin*

for themselves, saying as be pointed to the wood* and a cornfield that* .
"there wa* tbe wood* and the field*, that they must look out for themselves."

Me then put spur* to hi* horse and xmdm twenty-five mil*a to Tuscunbla*
The throo companies ail skedaddled and made for Tuscumbia a* £a*t a*

possible.

Wmmm they arrived there, they with the brave lieutenant coi->

cool* were mxdmxmd back to Courtland*

On their arrival there, they found

their camp a* they had left it, with the- essceptien of a few thing* that
some Megroe* had stole*: while they were gone.

The truth of the natter

1* this* John got awfully soared at a few Megro slaves on their way bono
fron their work* for X don't suppose that there was at the tin* a rebel

soldier within fifty miles of then*

when we were at town Crook* X went

witb ny company all about there, a scouting and could fin* no sign* of
rebel soldier*.

10

Ssnday morning and pleasant.

X an officer of the day.

Ooneral In*

spectieu of arms and clothing at 9sOO A.M.. by Colonel Marker.
work m

the fort in the afternoon.*

Went to

This afternoon the Colonel sent to

^Lieutenant Colonel John C. Oickerson, miisdalo. Ueutenant
Colonel ^£ Tenth Michigan Infantry* November 20* 16*1• Wounded an* taken
prisoner at fin******* Hooat February 2e» 1M4* x*signed Mevenber 12* Use*
and honorably discharged. Oied September 20* 1*73.

no for a man to bximg his cook water*

X refused to Xet a nan go an* made

the Colonel mad, but X don't care.

11 Has ordered today by the Colonel to leave my fort and go and draw timber
for another one that he was building a little way fron nine.

This was bo*

cause X would not let a man bring water for the Colonel yesterday.

12 Pleasant today*

X am with my company on picket today*

Tonight ny old

orderly J. *f. Spoor, Byron mmmtmn** and Milton A. Newton93 cane Into camp*
X was glad to see then.

B. Saxton brought in a letter from ny wife writ*

ton Jnnm I*, 1862.

13 Pleasant today*

I am again on picket* set up all night last evening*

X feel hard up.

14 lias relieved on picket today but ordered to go out a^scoutlng.

One

of Company C men was shot in the ban* this morning when at the spring
after water.

Supposed to have been shot by a bushwhacker so X was only

to scout the country for then and search every house for firearms,
whacked and found the rebels across the river.

we

Fired one or two shots at

then and not having any way to cross the river we wore feme* to return*

If Nothing to do In camp this morning.

At XOtOO A.M. orders cane to got

ready to strike tents at a minute's notice*

At 1*00 P.M. struck tents

and moved to Port Harker.

16 Pleasant day*

Last night X was ordered to take command of Companies

A, H, and B and to go to the fort and there take command.

This morning

X have been ordered to muster roll for general muster to none off Monday
*JM*,*IMM*a«MM*l**MMMIMM*<ri^^

^Private Byron Saxton, Paw Paw.
10, 1861.

Private of Conpany ® September

Discharged for disability January 20, 1863.

°%rivat* Milton A* Newton, Cooper*
2a, 1*61*

Private of Conpany B October

Oled of disease im Mew Albany, Indiana November 3, 1862 and

buried in the National Cemetery in Mew Albany, Grave IloO.
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the eighteenth at 7*00 A.M.
LETTER

My dear, your letter written to no June 18 in which you tell

ne about Foster came to hand day before yesterday*

I an so sorry* my

dear, that you have been so disappointed about my coning hone*

you can't be any more disappointed than X have been*

My dear*

X would give $1000

and all the commissions in God's world were X at hone today.

So you dan

see how much X want to cone hone, once get no at heme and so help me

heaven, X never will leave you again.

Quartermaster Kidder94 received

a dispatch fron his wife or fron Or* Sill95 to cone hone at once it he
ever wished to see his wife alive, that she was failing very fast*

He

took his letter to the General and tried to get a furlough but could not.

Then he tried to resign and they would not accept it*

X told bin that

he must stay but he, X think, has done as X would do, take ny trunk or

take a shirt under my arm and start for bone, because my dear, when it
cones to this that a nan can't go and see his wife, when she is on her
death bed, then X say war and country go to thunder*

If you would have

let ne gone hone in the way X have suggested, X should have been at hone

long ago, but don't know how long X should have remained there because
X should have been liable to be arrested as a deserter and by sentence

of court martial would have been shot*

I donft say that Kidder has gone

in this way but X think he has because X have not seen bin here since
the general refuse* to grant him leave of absence.
just returned fron Michigan*

Mr. Patterson has

He says that William G. Patterson tells

«WMIWMIMMMM)MMMMnMM«MMIII^^

'.' ' '

' 94Quartermaster George P. Kidder, Kalamazoo.
October 21* 1861.

Resigned August 1862.

Quartermaster

Died in Kalamazoo, Michigan

May 26, 1902.

95Dr. Joseph Sill was Hated in the directory a* a homeopathic
physician In partnership with Or* T. Romeyn Huntington in an office on
the corner of Main and Burdick* Clarke, Michigan State Gazetteer, p. 171*
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him to say to me that I need not trouble about Foster.96

find him for me and bring him to Kalamazoo.

That he will

I hope that he will do it,

for I would like no better fun than to send him to Jackson for a term of
years.

I fai.1 to see how a man could come with all the recommendations

that Foster did and yet do as he has done.

I have only one thing to say

and that is, my dear, X shall trust to you for your opinion before I ever

trust a man again.

You will probably remember that you told mo last fall,

in fact the first time you ever saw him that you believed him to be a mean
man and a scamp and it appears that he has proved to be just that.

17 Pleasant day.
today.
her.

LETTER

My company on picket.

Don*t know how I shall get along

Last night I received a letter from my wife, was glad to bear from
Today X answered the letter,

I do so wish that I could be with you through your illness and

trouble but, my dear, X am completely discouraged about getting hone.
Th© prospects for getting there are not one half as good as they were
two months ago, and avmxy order seems to make it harder to get away,

I

don't know what to do, but do know that I would give all the commissions

in God's world were I at home or could X get there by so doing.

I do hope,

dearest, that you will get the best nurse that can be found in the city
regardless of expms®.

I don't care if you are compelled to pay her

all the money I earn while in the army, if by so doing* you can be made

Xa **• Kalajaasoo Gazette October 18, 1861, on page 1 this ad,
number 1319, appeared for the first time. "Webb and Foster, Attorneys
and Counselor* at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,

Attention given to

collections and remittances promptly made, also to securing pension* and
obtaining land warrant*. Office in McNair's block, corner of Michigan
and Burdick Streets, Kalamazoo, Michigan*"

Prior to this, Webb's name

appeared alone in this a* leading one to believe that Webb took Foster

a* a partner around thi* date. Obviously, Foster's honesty left something
to be desired and after October 31, 1862, this ad no longer appeared in
**• £snt*Su>

ml

comfortable and happy, hut the last X know that you can't bo, a* long a*
X an in the army and away from you*

18 Pleasant day.

Cane in from picket at 9*00 A.M.

and wounded & bushwhacker.

Last night shot at

This afternoon mustered M Company*

Mustered

seventy~one men md was then ordered to make ready and put up a flag
staff ninety-xive feet long.

19

Last night was ordered with my company and Company H to guard Fort

•Marker*

X have got a great boil on my belly so that X can hardly walk.

Xt rained a very little this morning.
20

Pleasant d^y.

Went this morning to get My likeness taken but could

not as tbe artist bad gone to Nashville today,

tfretetp my wife*

L&XTSE First, let me *ay that X am well except for one of Job's largest
comforters en ny belly*

You know where that is* X suppose and it pains

me very much. . X can .hardly get about but they toll no that each one

Is worth five dollars, yet I think that X will sell this much cheaper,
for it is In a vmxy bad place.

X find it impossible to button my pants.

This morning I went into town to get ny likeness taken fox you but the
artist had gone to Nashville so X cannot get any.

number of days,

Urn will bo absent a

when be returns X will get one and send it to you.

sorry that X could not get it this maxming.

Am

Our quartermaster, Mr. Kidder,

went as far as Nashville and was stopped there and ordered to return.
Me arrived here yesterday and went to Muntsviile to see General Buell,

X don't know wbat he will do there, but v«jry much doubt about his getting

away*

X do think it vmxy cruel that a man can*t go see his mifm when she

is on her death bed, don't you, ha!

I know dearest one, if there ever wae

a tine that you wanted me it is now sknd X do so wish that X wa* there or
could get there.
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21

Pleasant *ay.

An on picket*

X don't know how long wo shall stay,

gue** by the look* of the thing that we shall,b* compelled to retreat an*
leave our fortifications*

22

Still on picket, nay 'be relieved and may not*

SB

It rained yesterday evening very hard.

Nothing to do today.

X don't know*

X got wet as fury on picket*

Orders cane to bo xm®dy to move at a moment's notice.

24

Pleasant day*

Everything look* like a retreat*

25

Thing* look bettor today,

1 think wo oust fight

we are ordered to hold this piano at

all haaards*

26

Ordered today to take my conpany and get corn and go scouting*

27

Last night X bad a grea t tine with the rebels but whipped an* drove
Warn X got Into <w*wp I found a report there that 1 was aiilo*

then aw&y.

md my conpany taken prisoner*

Xhe Colonel sal* no* the captain 1* all

right an* will be im with colors flying*
28
TBrOfc

Pleasant day*'
'•** mw^mmwmm^m

X am very sore an* tiro* tni* morning fron the offoot*

mm^m-mf ^mmrmmmmtf^^m *

m» wnwp

mwhtiF

**.)•***•>*

won** m . *•

weewsflWai**- ontnasw**1 es m-mmm* ewnwwsw***

'wnmMswP**

weeks since we have received any nail.

29

On picket today. .Weather warn an* pleasant*

Yesterday Company 0

ha* one man shot an* one taken nriaonor by the bushwhacker* &t the w&llAOe*.

Today the Colonel ha* sent mmm to have the. city burned,
30

Pie*«ant dmy*

X have two more boil* an* they don't feel so pleasant*

we are compelled to skedaddle an* leave this .place*

we nu*t go an*' leave

all our fort*,

L&TTSH

Tuesday X was ordered to take my conpany and go with a train for

f ofage*

tf«nt up into Tennessee*

When X got there* I found that X wa*

entirely surrounded by rebel *ol*i*r***to wit*-three companies.*7
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X deployed ny company as $U.rmi*he?s and made an attack on them.
left without firing a gun.

Vrnix plan, wa* to surprise no.

of them and too* one prisoner*

They

He kill** two

I then w*ut to an old rebel house cmd

confiscated 100 bushels of corn an* ny mmy& got all the chicken* they

wanted md then we started for amp,, where wo arrive* safe after #n *b~
seme* ^f two day**

Colonel Shoemaker told no that he bear* the day oofore

that X wa* in close quarters and that day he had heard that X was surround*
an* cut off but be said that he told the** that Captain webb would cone iutt

eamp all right but it perhaps would take him a d»y or so to get In and
that X was not so badly cut off but what X ^new how to cut ny way out.

Xn other word*, ho told ne that he would *i** Captain ^fobb*
feared for ono thing md that is that X an too rash*

lhat he only

One of the sergeant*

told bin* that X rode my horse fifty rods &ii#ad umd attacked two whole

conpanie* of rebels -Xl alone and that is why the Colonel think* X an
xmh*

But* my dear* X alone drove tbe two cosfianie*.

i don't think that

they would have run through* had they not seen my umn about fifty rod*

behind me* but* ny ***** X ait safe and hope to be so for awhile,
31

Sunday*

Cloudy day,

Last night wo were ordered to strike tent* an*

put then aboard the care with as little noise- as possible.

At 10*00

today General isr&gg nade an attack on us with 0000* witb infantry an*
artillery*

After a two hour fight* we were ordered by General Buell to

evacuate the place*

We did so md only lost four men taken prisoners.

The retreat was a splendid sfftlt md well ex*cut**«

Last night we all

dropped down at tbe side of the roe* md went to sleep without blanket*
or anything to cover •*.

We are now at Anderson seventeen nil** from

VXXX $SP£Ste&LE 1&02

X

This wa* a wot norning at Anderson*

we found throe companies of

guerillas on out' track an* also aodger1* Cavalry.9** One of our men was
taken prisoner* also a pair of horses,

the four est* that wo thought

were taken prisoners yesterday cane In today.

3

Pleasant today*

About noon w* start**

Started this norning at 5*00 A.M.

Crossed the

Cumberland fountains and arrived at Oecbar*,. ?•*&•**** at 12)00 noon,

having narohed fifteen nil***

Peon* ail troops gone an* we wore

order**' to eone. on a* fast as possible an* overtake then leaving every*

thing behind so on we wont expecting every ninute to bo out off my the
rebels but w* moved on foot-sore mnd tiro*.

we overtook the ball of

the arny at 11*00 P*M* md dropped down.on the ground md slept until
norning.

wo narchw* or rather mmdm tail./walking of forty miles.

not one bit of skin m my feet*
3

X have

I will have a horse by norning.

Mm left TulXabos**, Tennessee this norning at ifOO A.M.

Crossed over

son* of as good an* saw mm poor country a*, a sta* would ever wish to see*
Today 1 haw* a aplen*i* hots* given to no by on* of ny boys,

until 10*00 f.k*
4

we marched

I nad* ny bod en the groan*' without any supper.

was called tni* n**nin§ at 3*00, novo* at 3«00.

Stopped ton mile*

**Thi* is *. reference to Philip O&ie Rodd^y and hi* cavalry*
mmdmd the rmirth M^bsm* C^aftyT^Bwas catlSd tie *llw?5*|rfox&HHfe

was mem In Alabama an* in Oeonjshor of In** ho oroanlso* an* j*on«

Tenooswe vaiiSy.^ % spent throw your* defending the bank of the Ton**
ess** River.

Hi* quick riding and disappearing habit* made tbe Cenf*******

Cavalry the despair of the north.

i»una*# e*. * Oie^nnarw. n&
05
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from camp for breakfast.

Marched twenty-one miles to Murfreesboro,

Tennessee and went into camp.

Oh, how sore my feet are.

5 Left Murfreesboro at SsOO A.M., marched all day and took supper at
Lebanon, Tennessee.
6

Pleasant day.

It has been a pleasant but hot day.

Marched all night and arrived at Mashviiie at 9:00 P.M.

so here we are at Hashvilie again.

7

Things look as natural as can be.

This morning I received two letters from my wife, one dated August 12

and the other August 25.

I was truly glad to hear from her,

I have an**

wered thea today *md as I finished, orders came for us to cross the river

and march on to Gallatin, Tennessee.

We crossed at 12:00 noon and marched

seventeen miles, then stopped until morning,
LETTER

You will be surprised to see my letter dated ftashvili# but not

more so than we were when ordered to move to this place.

Last Sunday

morning (August 31) or Saturday night we were ordered to strike tents at a

small place about forty miles from Stevenson and we would leave in a day
or so.

Weil, on Sunday morning, the rebels thought that they had cut us

off (by the way, all the regiments but ours had previous to this been
ordered from Stevenson and we were left alone) so they, the rebels,
thought to take us, but they found to their sorrow that they could not

do it.

We fought 6000 of them, we having but 500 men, for three hours

and then a dispatch came from General Eueli for us to evacuate tbe place
immediately.

Our Colonel then telegraphed him that we were engaged in

a fight and could hold the place if he would send us ammunition, that
we were nearly out and must have ammunition or surrender the place,

Buell

sent word to evacuate so we had to leave, but we went away with colors

flying and our music playing Yankee Doodle.

The rebels then thought to

make us stop that and they charged upon us, when our regiment about«face*

o?

md §**v« then one shot whi^h soon put then to flight, .and we saw nothing

not* &£ them,

la all that fight* the

we lost one nan taken prisoner,

rebels did nftt kill or t»ound one of our .wea*.

We must have killed n larg*

number of then a* urn s.vw ;• grerxt ncny wt!.l, but ay cie^r, wo &re all here
safe.

Marched fcll the way.

I was a, tired nan,

%

One day lurched /arty s*ll*s.

X believe that

feet wsre s*Xl cova^ed sivsur with blisters*

Th*

nosrt d*y the boys m*..d** mm *> present of a nice horse, bridle* an* &%**!««
After that X got along very well*
to get bach to tfashville*

en* go into Kentucky.

Me arrived here last night.

I wae gia*

We not* expact to leave here this .-.Lftornoon

Some s**y that we &r# joing to Louisvill* but X

think that wo shall go to or near Lexington* Kentucky but* my **sr, it
is out of «sb* pmm to toll where we shall go*

You will, until furthoj:

notice, direct your letters to mo at Louisville*

that X we* aifaont nonx*.

Xt st^ems* my *e&«*

X r^iil bo truly gU4 to got to tCentueky forft

I guess tb?*t X can got home, if only for » abort tine*

%

dear* X

**ppo**< ./that you bavo not got many of ny letters lately aa the oaiis be*
twoon $*evonsou and tfoshviile have been cut off for the past month.

ny dearest, one* X tMMt X have things on the- string so ttot X @ueas that

you will see no hofef* long.

At l*ast X hop© X nay and my dear, when X

•do cone* it will be to stay.

X have dm® all 1 ce"ld to get there*

X

have handed in my resignation thr^e tines an* three timn it has been
refused*

Yootorday* I told the Colonel that he woul* do no one of the

greatest favors that he could possibly confer upon «*, if fee would only

certify that t was worthless.

He said that he could never certify a iim$

but* my dear, X shall be *t noste before long.

1 f*^si it la W bones.

X

have, in *ll wy actions md skirsishoe that I -hav^ boon In, pt^.ymd that X

night receive a wound so that X could g«t hone in that way, but as yet
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am all safe.

The boys say that I seem to have a charmed life for they

have seen the rebels shoot at me a number of times.

On the 24th of

August, I was ordered to take thirty of :^y men and go out and get four
loads of corn.

I went twenty-five tailss to Anderson Station on the

Charleston and Memphis Railroad.

When I got there I found that X was

surrounded by three companies of rebel cavalry.

When the cars came along,

they heard of my fix and took word to Colonel Shoemaker that I was a
go

prisoner with all my men.

The Colonel sent out scouts but could not

I was gone two days, cut my way through the rebels, whipped

find me.

and drove them up into the mountains, got my corn and returned safely to
camp at Stevenson, without losing a man.

second night after leaving caxip.

up for Captain Webb.

It was about 10:00 P.M. on the

l/hon X rode up, ch^er after cheer went

X was taken by surprise and asked what that meant,

when the Colonel told me what I have written about ay being taken prisoner
and the Colonel said that he knew that I was not taken without them

paying dear for it,

Mq killed and buried a number of the rebels.

Uy

dear, I have never seen any of them but what were cowards and will
never fight unless they greatly outnumber our men,
99

I had four holes

This was Shoemakerf s account in the Michigan Pioneer*

"On

the 26th of August I sent four wagons for forage with an escort, with
orders to bring in all the negroes they could find, with mules, carts,
and tools. Company 5, Captain Webb, forned the escort and guard, and
as the day and night passed with Captain Webb absent and no intelligence
of his movements, I became quite anxious about the safety of his comiaand,
I knew the country was swarming with guerrillas, but heretofore they
had never ventured to attack any of our command sent out for forage or
any other purpose; but any soldier wandering from his command, or for
any cause found alone, was certain to be cut off, and in almost every
instance his fate was unknown to us, but there was almost an absolute
certainty that he was foully Murdered and those reported on the rolls as

missing were seldom if ever again heard of among men, as the country
was undoubtedly by this time well aware of the retrograde movement of

General Buell, X feared the guerrillas might have become emboldened,
and have gathered in force and ventured to attack Captain Webb, which
the result justified, for he caiae in on the 27th with a large supply of
forage mules, carts, and negroes with "working tools" for all of them."
Michigan Pioneer Collection* XV, 151-152.

*9

shot in my coat in the skirmish.
8

Started at 5:00 A.M.

we expect to fight.

Marched to within four miles of Gallatin where

The rebels are there in force.

make the attack tonight unless they leave.

We shall move on and

The rebels left before we got

there so we stopped all night.

9

Left this morning at 5;00 A.M.

Marched through Gallatin.

It is a

place of about 3000 and I should say was a very pretty place.

tired last night and am now.
day.

10

I was vexy

I let some one of ray boys ride my horse' all

We marched twenty-two miles and took ten prisoners.

X had a hard day*$ march today.

Am very tired.

Let my men ride my

horse and as soon as I got on him I fainted and fell to the ground.

took m@ up and carried use to the ambulance.

I was. some better.

They

We stopped

for supper and then marched all night and arrived on our old camp ground
at 5tOO A.M.

Stopped for breakfast and then marched through town to

our present camp.

Today I wrote to ny wife and to .Sade.

11

LETTER

Was very tired.

We have marched night-.and day to get here.

I never could have

Stood it had it not bean for my horse and as it was X'came v®xy near
dying by the board,'but I feel'better today.

I can hardly realise that

in ten.days we have marched over 300 miles.

12

Not much to do in cr.mp today.

and is going home.*^
13

My orderly got his discharge today

I issued clothing to r,iy men today.

Yet in camp but shall move soon.

for hone.

Don't knew when ny orderly started

Today I am alone and have been for a number of days.

My

lieutenants are on sick in Nashville.
*—TIT
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^"In a letter from Colonel Shoemaker to Adjutant General Robert
son dated October 15, 1862, this discharge of Jchn Spoor, the orderly is

confirmed.

John McXvor then succeeded Spoor as Webb's orderly.

m

14 Sunday,

mi* is a ploaoant day an* on* of th* hottest mi the

General flragg101 is m force at i4unfordsville, Kentucky an* tni* side.
He is said to haw* #0*000 soldiers,

we shall now* o* then im a *ay or so,

1$ ww are ordered to march today with fiv* **y* ration**
to nako that attack on nragg.

yon in this book.

w* are ooin*

this nay be the last tin* that X writ* to

Ibis is a very hot day,

1* w* ar* yet at newllng mmm but have orders to march at SiOO ?.*+ with
a* little noise a* possible,

perhaps before.

We commence to attaca in tbe norning an*

This may be the lent tin* that X shall ever writ* in

this book but ii it is your will* know* my **af wife, the whol* i* for

you an* X shall die with your nan* on my Up:

Our train 1* over on*

******* nil** in length oesidea over twenty-five mils* of cannon.

length of on* train fron Stevenson to Nashville was 190 miles,

Tbe

CM**

a train.

iMTXSR

we are yet near this place but shall now* to*ay at 3.00 P*M.

tie have been under orders an* under mmm th* nost of th* tin* *inc* 1 last

wrote.

Xn fact* have boon mmmimp about town* first on en* *ide an*

then on tbe other until today at 3i00 P«H«

w* are ordered to novo on the

mammy who ar* in for** at Muaford«vill« an* tni* side shall attack before

two days pass over ny head.

General Uragg 1* there with a fore* sai* to

be 40*000 men and we have not over 30*000 to ***** the attack with.
but 0a* can then know what nay bo the result of tbe owning battl* or

force*.

***** wa* a naior-genoral of th* Confederate
At tni* tin* hrag* wa* loaning a bold advance fron eastern
tucky to Louisville. Thi* wa* on* of th* phase* of th*
in th* fall of loo2 which wa* of a confused nature with

fighting and no clear-cut strategic plan by either side.

After

th* battl* of Perryvilie (October 0, iao2), it**** retired into ton****** an*
on December U en* January 2 he commanded th* Confederate force* a* th*
battle of Murfreesboro. Xn ISO3, urn** wa* deprived of his cowman* an*
wilit*ry advi**r to Pr**ident Davis. Randall an* Dooal*, CJ^U fa*
pp. 407*400.

n-

men nay fall in this groat struggle for Constitutional liberty.

X mm

Dearest, this nay no the last tine that X shall ever writ* you*

bo one of those to lose hi* life in this battl* but, dearest, for your
mw^m^mmm

snow^e

'*jmp*^* . '*r^™*w*B Up***

wisn

m&mmmm.mfww j§

<*•

^nm^wnpS*

WW**

«^o *•»3r

*******ss ; w. ssuintjjy-

n**w

*yjfc^ln^'en^e> 0

ton* doarost* will not roa* this until after th* battle is fought an* ii

1 lose my life in it* you will not got it until after I an ***** but
est* you nan have this to console you* that my last thought* wore on ym
md our boy,

X have nan* arrangements, dearest, in case X should fall*

to have all my thing* sent to you a* well as have ny remain* sent to yon.

Our Colonel was taken prisoner hf th* rebels a few day* ago.i05 He wa* '
on his way Home having obtained a leave -of absence for twenty days.

wa* taken by then about iw*nty*fiv* nllos this side of Haahviiie.

Ho

X haw*

hoar* that th* rebel* ha* parole* him an* bad sent him north*
o» w

wp^w

we^***j*ss

i*w*w*'

^m»^p ^imweefmnt

w*wni*TU"

**)sw'Wwno)*t

A.H. an* started again at 6*00.
camp an* three nile* beyond,

*#•**•

*

s*wwuwwmsppwn

Wfswjy

^mmmmwmmmmmm^mp

*****

es<*iw^sr

Drove the onony before us to our present

mm mm now, five nii*s ffon aili's hotel.

We shall make th* attack on then in the morning*

then yesterday,

wjowissuv

Had a skirmish with

billed 500 *nc our loss, fourteen kill** an* on* pxi

It fain** all night lib*' Mmxy an* X got oh* how wot in all. that rain.
I*

m

started tni* aomiog at etOO A.m

Cave City md wont into camp.
'|pW*F *i*wP*k ***fe**"|p

1*

Srw"' flBUmJ*

Cat plefcet*

Drove the rebels before us to

X start**- this mmxmimm wot an*

mmfmm^y *#!*» mwPWMw

***»*»*» Pnf^plpilsls

was ******* out laet night ** soon a* I got into

out supper* but this norning X tol* my boy* that X would shut my eye* for
on* hour an* when X open** ay eyes, X found a goo* breakfast for ne.

boy* ha* clean** out a secesh and ha* got a goo* breakfast*
"mm mil

*ii,»w*»it*iii»*»i*w^^

Th*

Potatoes,

w.winiTriii ww.*i*jiwg,**w»w»«wi»ii>nM. u»nrn iiiiwiiniiiinmnn* m»m
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meat, coffee and in fact everything but bread,

20

Still in Cave City but have orders to move at daylight tomorrow

morning and make the attack,

1 have no fears as to the results of the

action but X may fall in the contest.

We have bad battalion drill and

brigade drill today as well as inspection of arms.

All quiet in camp,

all the boys feel anxious for the fight and I believe they will make a
good fight of it.

I now close this book perhaps for the last time but

if X fall X wish it to be distinctly understood that X put my full trust

in God believing m

X* on our side and will spare me if it be His will

and X shall die with Mis name and my wife's and boy's on my lips, for
them X love dearly.
21

Good-bye, dear ones*

In line of battle two miles east of Cave City,

we have not as yet

got into action and shall not make an attack today.
the defensive.

Monday.

Shall only act on

We may get into action today but we shall nake the attack

We are nine miles from the wonder of the world.

X was in it last spring*

Xt is truly a wonderful sight.

Mammoth Cave.
One doesn*t

know how long he is to live in the army*

22

Bacon Creek,

we arrived here at 2s00 P.M. last night*

We arrive*

at Munfordsviile to find the great body of rebels had left and we are

now after then*

We had a fight with them which lasted about two hours*

We had about twenty killed, the rebels had many more*

and stopped in Munfordsviile last night*

We drove them out

X am very tired and so hungry

as fron having eaten nothing but two cup* of coffee since yesterday noon*
X would give two shilling* for one cracker*

23

Eiirabethtown, Kentucky.

of eighteen miles*
move*

We arrived here at noon today after a march

My feet are all blistered and sore but we must again

Oh dear, X do wish that X was somewhere else.

X don't see bow X

7%

can walk*
24

W® have taken a lot of prisoner* today.

Heat Point on Salt ®imx*

iter* wo are again on th* Ohi© «iv*r an*

at tbe mouth of tbe famous Salt Hiver*

m have stopped to rest an* get

our dimmx mmm our ol* canning ground that wont by tbe nam* of Cann

Webb an* my Camp Stuart*

We shall leave this place at 4t00 P**f*

we

march** neatly all night and when X got into can** X was *o tiro* that
X could hardly stand*

Xt *id no goo* to got where X could see Awerioa

again or wher* X could see the free state of Indiana*

Xt being the first

tin* that X ha* seen a fxmm state in the past eight months.
25

We arrive* here this morning at 3too A.M. after a march of thirty-*

eight aileo which took us all day an* almost all night.

X an so gla* that

we are here but bow long we shall stay i^ more than X can say but not long*
X guess maybe a few d&y®.

hSmm

you will be surprise* to hoar fxmm no bore* but dearest, you have

without a doubt receive* «on* mi my letters since X loft Stevenson*

Ifow

have mooive* my letter at Nn*hwilX* but, since then, X *oo*t know about

you getting any* a* all conftunioation ha* bmm cut off until we arrive*
here* which wa* an hour ago.
tirw* an* foot sore.

W* have bad a very bar* narch an* X an very

We have narched night and day since w*. left

Had 4*it* a fight with the rebel* at ffunfo***wiiie* whip*** an* *foww
away an* have boon chasing then ever since.

tw»k 2000 prisoners*

X think

that wo shall* in a few days, bag the whole of Bragg** artsy* that is what
we have been aft***

%

dearest, X mmmx knew what bard tines wore until

an* never saw bar* ti*** until wo started on thl* narch fron Stevenson.
Part of the tin* we have boon almost starve* an* X have actually offer**

two shillings for one hard cracker.

Our only rations have boon en#*haif

ration of flour which w* cooked a* follow*.

We took a little flour,

74

mixed it up in water and put it in the ashes to bake.
was hard.

I must now say good bye.

This is only to let you know I am well.

Will write you as soon as Journey ends.
August 7, 1862 or about that time.

X tell you the fare

I have not heard from you since

Since then, we have been cut off from

all communication.

26

Xn camp in the city.

Are well.

today and answered them immediately.

Received two letters from my wife
Tbe people of this city were indeed

glad to see us,

LETTER

morning.

Your kind letter of the seventh and fifteenth came to hand this

Dearest, you cannot guess or imagine how glad X was to hear from

you and to hear that you had not yet been blessed.

have a hard fight with the rebels at Stevenson,

Yes, dearest, we did

We snipped and drove them

back and then, by order of General Buell, was ordered to evacuate the place*
We again came mp with them at Munfordsviile and whipped then there with
great loss to them.

My dear, we lost but few.

Colonel Worden told me

at Munfordsviile that he should look to me to sustain the center an* guard
the battery of our regiment.
three weeks ago*

Our Colonel Shoemaker was taken prisoner some

He got leave of absence when at Nashville and started

from home and was taken when about twenty-five miles on his way.
that he is yet a prisoner.

We suppose

Colonel Worden is in command of the regiment*

He says that he will do his best to get ne a leave of absence but will

never consent to my discharge or my resignation*

Eueli will not accept

a resignation from me at least so he says* but my dear, X shall get home*
X think, before long,
now*

Xn point of fact, it seems as X was almost at hone

X tell you, it seems good to get so near home*

X mmx saw anything

that made me feel so good as it did when we got to the Ohio Simx, where X
could look across and see the free state of Indiana*

X wish that X was

75

there %nd would not only look across but be there, on my way hone.

We

are still in Woodfs Division and in the Twentieth Brigade under General

Buell.

I think, my~dm&x$ if the rebels will only let us get up to' them

that we will give them all they want* for X believe that our army is the
best fighting stuff in the service*
almost nine months.

X have been absent from home now

Xt seems to me as if it was ninm years*

wrote the letter you saw in. the Kalamazoo p^p®x*

You &&k who

I wrote the lettar.

X should have thought that you would have known tbe style*

Xbe Captain

that bad the Negro mail' who turned out to he a girl wa* Captain Palmer,

a Baptist minister.

We bad lots of fun with him.

The horse my boys gave

me X have got and X shall send or bring him home with me.

X have also

a little pony at Bowling Green but don't know that X can ever get him homo*
as X understand that our train ha* been cut off by tbe rebel* and if that
is the case, X shall lose not only my horse, but my trunks and all its

contents so ail the nice things you have made for me* X fear* are gone*
As well as your letvers.

$100,000.00.

Dearest, X would not lose ny trunks for

Your an* Frankle's likenesses are gone as well, as all ny .

clothing estcept one shirt that X have on my back*

X hope* my dear* that

the report la not correct, but, my dear, X fear that it is true*
2"

Still in camp, but we are ordered to move on. the lines this norning*

X ait making my payroll but X dooft know whether X shall get paid or not*
Xt .has rained
2&

Sunday.

here.

11 day, still x&imimg*

Orders came for us to move at SsOO A.M. but we are still

Don't know how long we shall stay*

in my resignation*
29

This morning X again handed

X do hope that Xt will ne accepted,

All in camp today* >Wo were paid off for the first t'ine since we were

%t Corinth*

The boys all feel well &nd X guess will got most gladly drunk*

7*

30

103

Today X sent by E. Taylor "* fmx my wife $400.00 my tbe American

Saqpress to give her &nd I also received n letter fro® mmxy,®* aayl**,
well no mat'tor wbat* X an happy,

X have orders to move in the .morning

toward* Lexington,
.MW*>WM*MWNMMM*l*W»*llft*M*MI^

la3«evereud Sdward Taylor was pastor of th* Pirst Congregational

Church of &aia*n*e* on. South Street fron liSS-luoO.

Michigan Pi^iee:ri

%M#flolffli» *****# **•

104H*nry K. Hewitt wa* th* husband of Mrs. Webb'* *i*ter, Panny*
This letter informed Captain ®mbb of the birth of a duaghtef, Ca**i**
who was bora September 34, 1*** im Brooklyn, Mow York.

IX OCTOBER 1862

1

Left camp in Louisville this morning and started for Bardstown, Kentucky

about forty railes southwest where they say we shall meet Bragg but I doubt
it.

Wrote to my wife todry.

LETTER

I received Henry's letter last evening and I was truly glad to

hear from you.

Mry God be praised that you have passed the fearful ordeal

and r\re doing well, but dearest, I fear the child will hardly know who

its father is.

pounder?

Can it be possible that our little daughter was a nine

I should say that it wr.s quite a formidable siege piece.

Quite a battery, would do good execution in a battle.
well thought of in th© army,

about ten d?ys.

Nine pounders are

I think now that I shall be with you in

I have twice in the past ten days handed in my resignation

as captain of Company E, Thirteenth Michigan Infantry.

They have refused

to accept but they say that they will give me leave of absence for twenty
days.

I think that I will accept.

not let me accept, so I did not.

Gap, will le-ve this morning.

I had leave once before but you would
We are about to start for Cumberland

I have sent by the American Express to

Reverend 8. Taylor $400.00 for you, telling him to deposit it with Sheldon
to your credit and take a certificate of deposit for the same.
send the express receipt.

I will

Our train has been cut off so the rebels have

got my trunk and all that I have got in the world, including you and Frankle1s
likeness.

2

Name our daughter Cassie after you, please.

On the march.

It is 12:00 noon and very hot.

I can every five minutes

hear the distant sound of the boom of cannon which indicates that ere
77

many nore hours shall pass over us, we shall have some fun*

This is a

no*t beautiful portion of Kentucky*

3

This has been a beautiful day but last night was awful to behold.

rained all night and X without my tent got @*©st beautifully wet,

Xt

The cannon

are still plainly heard about s!k miles in advance of us.

4

Thirteen miles from Bardstown,

is wet and rainy.
hour.

Tbe weather

We are having skirmishes with tbe rebels .almost every

They say we shall have a fight at ..Bardstown, but X *on*t believe
Th®y will make a stand there,

it.
5

The country is beautiful,

Pleasant day but last night was one of the coldest of th® season,

left camp this morning at lOiOO A.M.

Marched twelve alias.

We

Passed soma

of the hardest country that X have seen in many a d®,ym
LETTER

I am of the ©pinion that this most wicked war cannot last much

longer.

Things look much better than they have for months past and X am

almost sure that tbe rebels cannot hold out much longer and then, dearest*
if not before, I shall be at home.

fool's errand as X did this time,
old Si£.gg every &&y*

Never again to l^tave you on a ton

we are expecting to have a fight with

We are now almost mmxy hour having skirmishes with

bio and are gradually driving hiss with his whole army ahead of us.

X wa

tbe only old captain now with our regiment.*®4 Xbe others have ail been
left back sick,

I have mhippmd them all*

Our Colonel Shoemaker has been

exchanged and will soon be with the regiment*

0

The Second Michigan Cavalry passed today.

had his wife with him.

There was one captain who

She was armed to tbe handle and has bmmn in all

sklrulshes and fights with her husband md it is said she is the captain
of the two,
«»*'MM«i—in

ii'

unit

mmm

Springfield is a small southern town, sharply secesh,
.mmMinium

n.i «.ii.ii.i-i».i.i.iii n.ini inn,iinnmn» mi nil Hlln.i "n

i i<n 11,

<iu«i un

iinwmin mm

.in ...i m i,„>

nm.ii.ii mm mi. „ u *

n

mi in i»m

104nebb mmm* that he is the only one of the original company
captains left as the other* have all hmm replaced by now.

n

7

Start** at 2t00 P*M*

Karched through a very poor country,

w* suffer

terribly for water. - The weather is very hot an* dusty*
ft

w* *&rch*d all night to got to water* wore alnost tiro* to de*tb.

^p*wf *•

we**nn>

wmTm\ ^smojko%pv •*».**w

^**p**v*jpw*»

w*ws*sw^*ss*-** *>^*w*

wood* an* wont to sleep,

ws<e*-

isiw

ononost***

*p>^oninj*<niii**'*pi *

sisfp^pmsff

wjpJiSwfr dewn^Pt*'

w*
mfmmm*'

w* start** at lltOO A.m.* ha* got but a short

way fron camp when orders nan* for us to come on a* fast a*: po**ibl* for

they were fighting eight nil*.* ahead.
SiOO P*H.

On we wont an* got there

m then deployed first on* way an* then the other an*

wont until dark when th* firing sound ceased,

we shalJ

the action again in the norning.
o

w« were la th* lino of battle all *ay or until 3J00 P.*

forward through Perryvilla, Kentucky which is a snail plan* of about. 200

mm

mmm*m^rnm*

w*nsnspo**iwn**

^*^w

j*>^***w^

*•***'%*

mmtmwmm) • **uepep*s^p*w*

.mmwm

wisu^*

mwrnmn**>-****

Jy^s**wt**'^p*wsPk_r *

*******

enemy ha* ISO© kili***105
IMTi m
mmm1

wiwuf

He ask** ne ny nan*.
m•lnomn•

v*e/ww*^'

.'Ww**^**

'Sw*ww*j*n*i*pOj*jp*

1 told bin who X wa*.

nn^p^mi'Ww^^ewe

<em^jmr

*pw*'f*> v*>w™ w*

mm

He sal* he ha* hoar*

mummmmmm

that X ha* don* ny duty an* ha* serve* my country well*

nnsnwmi.

wjww^w/'^*

.4*

w*n^w**mjpmm>*p

SI* sal* that X

ha* an* for that reason the cotmtrv could not anare me. ' lie talkn* in this

way for over two hour*.

We finally told no that if it wa* $m hi* power,

be would lot no go hone* if only for a few days, but wa* not our*
he could do that, iloui* let mm know in a few day* so X nay be at

for a short tint yet.

when you got to Kalanasee* 1 wish you wool*

,«»J**l***»Wil.»l«il!MII.^

II11111 ,.M»«*»l»***»**.iril|lll*l
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so

the acquaintance of Mrs. Palmer.104 X have spent two evenings with her
and find her a pleasant lady.
she is.

Xt nade ne awfully homesick to be whore

She looks almost exactly like you an* acts as near like yon as

two women can.
about a* usual*

What is your father up to this winter?

X suppose kicking

Give my best wishes to your dear and much esteemed mother*

Uy tbe way, she is one of tbe be*t women that X know.

X think almost as

much of her as I did my own mother an* you know how much X though of her*
so yon can fona *one idea of wbat X think of your mother*
10 Ordered to move at b.00 A*M.

did not come up with then*

Ha* quite a tin* after th* enemy but

Went into camp in a beautiful place,

Sained

all afternoon and look* a* if it would rain all night*

11

Xt rained all night* one of the cold October rain* an* wo poor fellow*

were out in all of it*

this norning as X wa* ju*t sitting down to my

poor cup of coffee and bar* tack* the long roll beat to am* an* X, poor
fellow* lost my 'breakfast*

Our brigade start** after the rebels*

Orovo

them six miles to Harrodsburg, Kentucky, where wo took son* 200 prisoners*
Harrodsburg 1* one of the most beautiful places in the south.
12 On a scout after rebels*

near freezing.

Camped at Harrodsburg last night*

Cam*

Have ha* to do three skirmishes with then today an*

gue** that we shall got into a fight before night*

11 Left camp this norning at SlOO a*m. and marched through the country

to Oanvlllo, ftmttteky where we arrive* at noon an*/'wjsnt. into can© *r$ving
the rebels out as we went in„

14 Mm wor* or*oro* to fall in at liOO A.M. an* on wo wont aftwr Bragg*

Came up with hi* rear guar* picket at $#00 A.M, an* ha* a long skimiah
with then,
._^_.j

i._iun

ijluiiii i

the shot an* shell fell thick an* fast around us.
i i„ni|iiiiiiiii •Tfmwuniwiirin

Wo are in

in—i—I—I—*n——-——*—

106Presuaed to bo th* wife of Captain Theodoric Palmer, Conpany
C, Thirteenth Michigan Keginent*

si

camp at Sanford twelve nile* from Danville.

IS Encamped last night in the neuntalms.

Pas*** through a snail plan*

called by the beautiful name of Crab Orchard* Kentucky*
town an* mighty hard up.

Xt is an old

We marched eighteen miles today an* had to

fight our way*

I* Today mm wore order** to novo*

Went one nile and were halt***

Siayo*

until 3s00 p*m. an* then was order** bank to our ol* camp.
Have been im camp

17 Last nigbt was one of the coldest of the season*
nearly all day.

Wrote a long letter to ny wife and this afternoon took

my horse an* went to a goo* Union man1* house an* to a Ha*on*s and got
mv
*w^m*

1*

tmaMif.
^»w^|pPjpP**p*-nF w

Marched today nineteen nile* to a place in the mountains nailed

Wild Cat* an* X *o think it rightly named* for a more wild country X'
mmx saw.

19

we are expecting a fight with the rebel* every day,

Sunday an* we have boon im camp all day*.

Strang* a* it nay be, tni*

evening X took my horse an* went fim nile* into the mountains an* got no
a goo* supper.
20

Last night we ha* a bard frost* the first bf th* season*

Xn camp all day.

Wrote to my wife an* her mother*

in the norning at I too A .H.

21

Xn camp all day*

Orders to novo

No frost last night*

Drilled my company this afternoon*

there wa* a heavy

frost last night an* by appearance there will be tonight*
22

Marched today twenty-five nllos.

An tired alnost to death.

Country

the nost of the way wa* pleasant*
23

wa* on picket last nipm an* it wa* one of the coldest of the season*

Xn fact* X never *aw in Michigan a colder night for the season.

this morning at otOO a***

Marched twenty-six miles.

country has boon very nine today,

Marched

An almost *****

Th*

wo pmmmmd the village of Bustonvilie

82

today.
24

Xt is a pleasant little town.

Marched twenty-seven miles today.

Am tired almost to death.

Passed

through town of Liberty, Kentucky and of all the Godforsaken places,
Liberty Is the worst.

25

Marched sixteen miles today.

Kentucky.

26

$mnd&y,

Am now in camp one mile from Columbia,

It is snowing very hard,

Xt snowed aXX night very hard, snow is four inches deep.

This is a bad nasty day.

2?

Xn camp all day,

Had inspection of arms this afternoon.

Columbia

is a small nasty old town.

28

Xn camp today.

to do after that.

Had company drill from g.00 to 11:00 A.M,
Night cold and dreary.

29

Xn camp all day.

30

Marched this morning at 6*00 A.M.

Ordered to march for Glasgow at dsOO A.M.

an* also one from Henry Hewitt,

Received letter from wife today

Was sick all day.

miles.

31

Nothing

Harched at 6:00 A.M.

Was sick all day.

Marched twenty-two

xssa

1 Col* but pleaaant thi* ****&**»

Or**ro* to march at 01OO A.M. to

in* one»half miles th* other si** of Gla*gow,

when passing through

we not Colonel Philip H. Sheridan107 then just returned to his regiment,
we •

wpjppptwn

uvieise

n*i*)r^s!emfip*w^nn»*f *

nay roll* today.

3

"wp**n*

*pwp

*p***m>jm>ww**

u***mj*j*-**

e^ope****wp**^|*o>

**wa*s

^ss»-*j|p*p*Si"*wp

istsr

4SSSMn*tsT-

Wrot* to Henry today.

Shall naroh for Hashviile 1*

nothing of importance in camp today*

.Man*** im ny resignation, it

nan* mmm9 refused to accept.

^

An field officer of th* day an* must go

and post ny pickets*
^w

•w^n mmmm s*

*p*w^*ww

emmprn^ip^ppw'w***

*pu*wn*^^*s^^^'o

en*wmmmj^p*ss*s/ M^^^wF

mii^m^mym^m^

**wi*ui*epuy *

•w*^.^«n*pi*|i.*peip>

w*wp

sjpswippvwpaw,

te**y at 3.30 P.M* and I must go and bring in my picket*.
..'••'

S

Marched thi* morning at 6 jOO A.m.

*

Remained im camp all day.

7

Orders nan* to march at SiCO A.M.

Marched twenty nil** to Scottsville,

Don't know when we shall now*.
Harched twenty**** nil**.

Xt is very

cold and has snow** all day.

ft

Orders for our brigade to naroh to Gallatin at HOO A.M. and drive

out the rebels.

We ha* a little *kirmish with then an* drove th* whole

lot of 6000 rebels out*
•»'
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Perryville an* under aosecrans at mm£roosbom.
mmmmmm

.npSpwpussopsp^fup'
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%mmm
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$m oharge of

brigadier General July 1*62.

**u» *fcw wW

w.wsn?

op****t*p*pmrmmmm

ppJM.

campaign* but is boot known for hi* part im the Shenandoah Valloy

Randall an* Donald, CiyJJL W»£ *jg Reconstruction, p. 40?*
m

Sjfpp

It was at thi* tin* he

•

•

ft*

9

Xn nan* all day.

Xt is Sunday.

Wrote to my wife but doubt if she will

ever get it.*®* ** are now on one-quarter rations*
10

Ordered to strike tents an* be ready to naroh*

Crossed the Cumberland

River.

think were taken prisoner. To witt Mr. Stoffen,109 Sensoby,110 an* Ser
geant Carruther*.
IS

in

*

Commenced to rain laet night about 10*00 P.M. an* rained all night

an* until noon today.
train*

13

My conpany wa* detailed today to guar* a forage

X sent Lloutenant John MeXvor*

Xn camp all *ay.

a nail*

Ha* ny boot* fine* a little*

Tni* evening we got -

The first in a ion* tine but no letter fron ny wife.

Got on*

fron ny sisters Harriet. an* Sad*.

14

In camp all day.

The po*tma*t*r told no today that we could out son*

mail off so X have written to ny wife.

an* won't go*

Have boon quite *ick til day.

Mono that X shall be hotter In the morning.

Or* Pest**

Pratt ha* just returned.
mmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

XO&There are no letters in the collection after this tine* Whether
his wife over received then or not is undetermined. However, there are
letter* received after Webb»* death written my friend* that are included
in the group.

I0vpt£vate Michael Stoffen, Pavilion.
ember 16, 1861,

Private of Company ft Sept*

Taken prisoner at Gallatin, Tennessee November 16* 1*62.

nwtnrno* to regiment at Stone** xiver, Tennessee March SO* 1*63.
ehargod at expiration of torn January 1865.

Oft**

1XO

Private Stephen Sensoby, Constock. Private of Company S November
12, iftel. Taken pximmmx at Gallatin* Tennessee November 16, 1*62* Hetumo*
to regiment August 26, 1863. Wounded md taken prisoner at Chidnmanga
September 19, 1863. Returned to regiment at Alexandria, Virginia May 22,
1*65*

No further record,

111Sergeant Andrew Carruthors* Kalamazoo.

Private of Company B

September SO* 1661, Taken prisoner November 16* 1662 at Gallatin, Tonnes***.
Returned to regiment March ft* 1*63* wound** In aetlon at Cnickanauga
September SO* 1S63.

No further record.

as

16

Xn can* all day an* it is Sunday.

X am quite miserable today.

cane in today but no letter fron my wife*

Mail

what can be the reason she

*e**n*t write?

X?

Xn nan*- all day.

be the matter?

13

Mail cane in and no letter fron my wife.

X an no bettor today.

Commenced raining in the night mmd rained, until noon*

regiment wa* ordered out to guar* a train.
it

Ordered to narch today at

today.

What nan

iOO a.m.

I n n wet a* X can be.

an* examined the old place.

This P*M* our

X an very tired.

Rainod all night an* until

Passe* the Horn!tag* today*

A* X passed m

X

X pa**** through a large

beautiful carriage way shade* on either slow my beautiful evergreens.
Just before reaching th* nous* the carriage way describes a circle an*

pa**** my the big stop* of the mansion.

mm facing to the south*

The mansion 1* a fin* ol* build*

Xt is built im the southern stylo with two

piassa* with one on each aide running nearly the whole length of the
building*

The piass** are supported by mm&wy flute* columns.

Altogether

the mansion is one of those heavy substantial building* which anyone who
••we*

e;*m|j|ummm*ujpp*)Sw*^*^1*

boil*.

w*in» ****

*fr*T*.^j*

w*mmrmjp*pi|p****

mm wenpsmtimjiMw'^p^p>a*

w*wu**p|pws

^F*espwnpww*p^*'

w^sjunwuF

mmw*

we^p*nww^P*

An X entered the front door the first thing that attracted ny

th* east side of the hall X wa* tol* by Andrew Jackson Doneieon, an adopter

son of the General, wa* for more than forty year* the chair of Oeorg*
Wa.hington.

X, in connection with the others, ha* the pleasure of sitting

in the chair that had been so lend use* bv Washinoton.

On the w**t midm

of the hall is.an old hickory pitcher with the words o^ti Memory in gilt
an* below the letters is a silver plate which $©.y* it wa* made from the .

stump of an ol* hickory tree that bad bmn cut off by a urltish

baU en Long Island an* presented to the General by William H. Lyon im
1*24*

Going into the parlor in the west of the hall an* turning to the

left X saw a fine marble bust of the ol* "honorable Prince** in Italian

sculpture in 1*29 or 30.

This bust is vmxy like tbe General.

Over a

large glass on th* south an* front side of the parlor is a largo portrait
of the "gentry earl" in which the General looks as if he was just going

to say "by th* Sternal."

In the eoutheaet part of the room is a portrait

of Mrs. Jackson by the sane artist* taken when she wa* thirty-eight year*
ol*,

She look* very smiling an* pleasant but her dree* being ol* stylo*

look* very strange*

Xn the northweot comer i* another portrait of the

General taken by th* same artist in iftSft*

On the ea*i side of the room

over the door in which X entered is a portrait of the General taken by

Tharloy*

MO wa* sent over to thi* country by king Phillippe to paint the

portrait of Webster, Clay, and Jackson.

Xn the hali is a vmxy fin*

painting of Columbus presented to kin by Mr. nradfor* of flospwury, Ma***
achusetts.

Xn the southeast corner of the garden im the tomb of Jackson

and hi* wife*

Xt i* a done supported by eight columns.

On either side

of th* f*n***l*s tomb is the Inscription General Andrew Jackson, bom

March 15, 1767J died June ft, 1*41.
following inscription.

On th* tomb of Mrs. Jackson is th*

Here lie* the remains of Mrs, tfacbel Jackson,

his beloved Rachel* wife of President Jackson who died the twenty-aecond
of December 182ft ago* sixty-one.

Her face wa* fair, her person pleasing,

nor temper amiable, her heart kind*

20 Xn camp all day an* no letter fron ny wife*

X an sick,

wrot* to

ny wife today.

21

Xn camp all day.

22

Xn camp today.

X received a letter fron ny wife this evening.
Went out a foraging.

ft?

SS

Xn camp all day*

X an field officer of the day.

34

Xn oaup all. **y.

deceived a letter fson ny wife an* ******** it today.

25 in mump ail day.
2*

%

diarrhea name mm &m&& today an* X feel miserable*

Marched today to within four nile* of ttasbviU* on the

rtasbville-ehAttaaoog* Railroad.
27

Wwot today to Hashvlli*.

Sft

Yet in Ha*hvill*«

m

.ftnnort** to r*gin*nt today*

Oot into can* at lltOO *••!•

Visit** the Eleventh Michigan ^ginent.

Saw n**» Palnor last evening,

ha* a

visit with her*

SO

In c#mp all day an* nothing to *o*
ouite nisorabie today.

Gained nearly all day*

X have

XX 0*Q3MBSR 1©02

i

Xn camp an* the first day of winter.

%

conpany has gone on picket.

X was not able to go.

2

Xn camp all *ay*

3

Xn camp all day.

4

Division report today by General ftosecrans.

5

Pield officer of the day.

6

went out on skirmish today*

7

Went to Nashville today.

ft

Stopped all night in tfashville an* got my likeness taken,

9

Xn canp all day and orders cane to he ready to novo In a minute's notioe*

10

Went to Nashville today.
<

Xn camp all day*

112

An tired*

Called on Mrs. Worden tonight an* found her a very

pleasant woman.

XI Xn camp all day. Called en Mrs* Palmer an* Mrs* white this evening.113
Mrs, Palmer was quite sick*

12

Xn canp all day*

Hy sloe is very lane*

13

Xn camp all day.

Sxpect every day to got into th* fight*

14

wont out a foraging today*

Am tiro* alnost to death.

Went to the

«MI*)MMM**lflNMW*IMMN^^

ll2Geaeral Rosecrane*

Xn 166.2, General Roaecran* was na^or general

in the West* He took part in the operation against Corinth an* when General
John Pope was ordered to Virginia, Ke*ec**ns took over co^j^aU of the Arny
of the Mississippi. Soon afterwards, he replace* 0. €• Suell In command
of the force* and led tbe advance against General Bragg at Stone's Kivor*
After tbe battle of Stone*s River* ftnseeran* did not take the offensive
again until late in June IboJ. (See footnotes 114,115} Randall and

oonaid, cjwjy, war. Bmt timmrtmipMm* m* ***** *»# ****

113These went presumable the wives of Major Frederick W. Worden,
1st Lieutenant Janes &• white {Company G), and as mentioned, C&ptain
Theodoric Palmer (Conpany C).

89

old Hermitage*

Pleasant and almost as warm &* mmmmx*

15 Xn aai^s all day,

Xt 'commence* to rain last night.*

Ail ni$$tt md all d&yM

16

in cousp ail d&y*

nothing a**' in the assay*

17

In oamp all **y,

**eus this evening an* call** on Mr*. Palnex*

lb

was order** out with a forage train.

Hornitage*

ttarthe* in ail thirty nil***

**e«t five- uii#* mytmd the

s***a tired almost to mm&tm whmm

X reached cassp*

19

have been in &&mp all d&y*

X an mxy sore from tbe *ff**t* of the

march yesterday.

20

1 sent to Bashville today to got sanitary *t04**+

X an thisty****

years old te*&y*

21

&wnd«;y.

Xet in K*&*hvill3—could not gm% my stern*,

w* ha* a little

skirmish last evening*

22-

Hend&y*.

itoii* into camp yester^^y ana w«.&. orders* batf* to ^abviile.

fteoeived a letter f^oiu my wife.
answered it l&st *v<stf*i»fe*

23

In c*np ail day.

b&*> very glad to hoar frost nor*

X

Ua^ brigaue drill this afternoon.

Receive* a letter iron. di»t** Sad© teuay.

iiav*

aot as yet Jt<&c<&!ve4 Utft box froa bonp.

24

Xn cano ail day*

&ow at 0:00 A.*.***

This norning we wore ordero* to stria* tent* an*

W# struck tent* «*nd renaittw* on the alert -until 4*.CO

P.M. when we receive* orders to pitch tents m&&lm«

25

This is Christ^***.

after it*

%

£»x ha* co*s« .and 1 went te*ay to »4&*oviil*

all m*m #^f# but the brandy which bad broken an* all run out*

X was truly glad to get toe *»o*£9 *»y wife seat ae Just wnat 1 wonted*
none but the b#st of wives could have thought of everything that & ss&s*
wanted.

20

Xhi* norning »© received or**r* £a be in +s>.*ines* to neve ** day

90

light.

&c *!&roh*d at 'J-.00 a.*.

rained nm&xly all **#•

1%. eoanencod *o rain at 6*00 *W$#*

Seven »iles out we c^sae up *.ith the <*n*»y, fo*

the* feil the way to thi3 pl-^cs.

*-* lo*t s<* vasal aen teiii&4 «lh^ woun*e*»

ws? &r* naw ;xt Laveran** l^aa^s^Ga ai«;tv;en siles fro* &a-shviiia«
2'-

Stew^^t Crack* X«nncssce*

^

^arcivjiO' fiv# &ile* tod«y* fought <»li

tbe way and h&ve driven the eneny before us.
and fifty wound***

#e lc*t auout to* kill**

Xt sain** ail night an* all d^ :>»* this evening there

is en* of the iwut beautiful rainbow* Uwt 1 have aver seen.

Xbl* evetiin*

* j^rk of firs snap|>e* in my lei% ey**

tfe o&ve

ha* a huru tine siaco w* loft £fa»hviile.

ws have bison without tents*

Xt is very painful*

it has rtiina* all the tis»e an*

Soi*i*ri*i« is h&m worn*

XL* rebels bav«

burned ev^ry n^asion k&&$>** %iid,& aide of tfaabvilie*

2<*

i^uuday i*j*y in c^«<£> all ***y.

2v

This strain* <*i lOtCO A.tf. we ^*rt* crster©*; to uavt «£*'w»a th* creek

ami ea^e on 13* >kirfleesfeogo.

Skir^sbin* through the day.

We fought tbv»# ail the way to within on*

mad one* half &ilo* when thif rsbfela opened wi* u* in $ot?u earnest.

Out.

regiiaent wa* in advance-.

*** na*

The ball* fell around ua Mighty thiok.
*<*J.

on* -ma of Coiapaiiy !.'• Killed an* v>ne in Conpany K mounded."
will o**n in earnest this nornlny.

It x&i&md all nigbt **#*d I thought

that I aboulci face*** not fot^mg **ny Lianketa with no*
Ston*** ftiwor last *v*ning*

wu cross** th*

X was the first nan in &ur regions who w*-*

aci'os* ***** t*y co^any ***** th<* Xirat one «*«rosa«
.wni*i' .wiw«.iiiu..ii"iii nnntn i*iiirwniiirriiirmTf'm~WYri^

The bail

^* croeso* ani* & shower

--*" "'"^•••'-•--^•-'^••••^-'-••"••'^•'•••"^^

l%4lm Coionei Shoemaker** nwrrativ* of tbe battle of **ntf****boi<*9
t*$ relates -^aat l-wjtwwan 9:00 and 10 500 ***?»♦ on Dec****** 29, the ene*-;y lo*

cato* the position of the Thirteenth lOnhionn Infantry an* "bullets rattle*
among the feornsfalka .*bove ©ur heads like naliefouo*** *inc« fne men wa**
lying down, there were two caauaitles* one wa* we*n*e* an* Salter Owlong,
orderly sergonut of Company F, w*s Mile*, thus, the first ©an wounded
mnd the first killed in the battle of Stone*• River or Murfreesboro belonged

to th* Shirtoonth '-Uchlgan.

ffifitefigfl U$mM .^SU^sMfSk^* U* *u*

gi

of balls*

30

us

nothing of itsportanc* today.

The rebel* sbwiled us in uor f*o*ition,

We fell b^e". a f*# humtre*? y.-.r-r***

31

Xt rained .^11 ni{*ht*

Tills ®o;.:nii*g #«* **#r4? 4n^rp*rit*.^i ^y h«u»-*j.*iy the first of kfe«s ontf^y.

*a? w*jr# &oon -*.!! in tho x'i^trt,

At ^bvut 10*00 f—U. * received a *«4u»mi

?-nd at llsOO I received another in the left ar*;. but not until my costipany
k&u done itself liO-a^r,
.iwiiiiiiimiiiimii iimiininniiii mi ii mn i n in"ir<iir"nni

ht"

^nvrr—irmnr-ri

nirfTir—~——tnti—im—in—)

'••"

"—

'

r-Tn—t-tti—t-*i——•'

1-irtnrrTr—irr

***In* last day of ls*2 saw another ha** fought engapment in th*
'tffrjat*

J^^cr*4ius* Ci»i-k*.*t*c*n^ &h.-ifc w-<\£, &a:*x c^xeu thss Aj^y of the C^al^rian*.*

moved out of Nashville on Oononbor 3* to atrlk* £*&**** forces noa*
r-iurfrocfsboi'o, the lot*** having Juto* been v^^nad by 'line aotwGh&emt uf

a wnolo division for oparation* in Mississippi. ft******** ha* about
41*000 effectives*i dxatjg about 34,000. The eagaye»*nt ogyua on the thirty*
first was one of th* fiercest of battles. ft**** lost 1294 billed an*
'7g--£3 wounded| whilo *<c&eeraa* loat 16/7 killed <>ad 7543 «out*tt«ii#
it **.-.*

a drawn battle* producingi on neither side .a ***nit cosMensu-rat* with the
cost* M>wz& Xt ro£Ult*o is dr&yg's «iViit.u*ition or v&rfrweaboro &«& ni$
retirement fron middle Teinte**** i t ha* Ismmm claimed m a Union triumph §
but tn* Union rrKty ^hieh achieved %m "victe*^* Cid n**t strike a^.i** i^c

•in months*

BmaOmll md Donald, g,|y||„ Jftm Mi te»flatf,lfa»i P» W*

*or a detailed nccouat of tha rattle &n£ %h® Thirteenth** roi«j *ri i%9

see Colon*! $ho*»ak***s official anennnt of th* battl* of Stone** liver.

^XLOQIE

And so on the last day of the ym&x* Webb was wounoo* an*

bis diary.
ions,

Thi* slight wound in hi* am was ** first not considered

Xn a letter* <t#te* January 5, 1*03, Colonel Sfeoeaak.er wrote to tit*

wobh an* *ai*i

four husband wa* <$*ite eevoroiy woun*** in th* am im th*
battle of the thirty-firat but im d&img well ~nd I *m usauro* by
tbe surgeon in mmxmm «*H eventually rocover th* use of hi* am*
...Captain »ebb remained with tbe roginont until the fight was over
though wounded e*rly in th* battle...*! saw th* captain last
an* thi* nestling* lie is in goo* spirit* an* will go to i%*nvillo
in a few nay* an* will undoubtedly be allowed to no .bono mm mmm
as he 1* able to travel*

Sot in a letter from another aource written soon after*

recounted bl* visit to tbe h^apit&l an* neationw* Umw®.

m visit**

pltai tent* &n* although he was nerved to witness ^ay amount of *nfferiug*
it »**# him ai^k of Hi* *i*d 4i#gu#t«* with hunauity*

In close pxmdmity

to <* large tent* bo saw nm&xiy a *?o«d of .&ia>»t*te* legs* arm* an* •' ^%,

inter«|ioir*e* with *!&*** of human fl*sn« lanesato* *%o* torn by euwil* an*
cannon ball*.

®mxy few moments mm woul«* arrive with a woundoo nan an*

dump him. **#*ai a* if mm were & log *f woo*.

*3**cb i* war.

was
in one
of
tbe
r&oMe.
*^win^ waumded
|pff^pj^wiip|pwpw*^pj* on
iwpmr l^ednemdav
i^'pp^imwiPWr^mp «j*WM'|vjr wae
wi,* wjp -«**»•
wpwww
tpw
p**w
p»^p <w «hp<up> 9

thought to be *nv**w*y woundod*

c*pt*in ^obo

who

Caiitain
mo&
w**^ w^^wihp* i^ebo
'^wt^bp w&&
pp^^ipf
^ppf^f

Urn mmm hit by a mu#k#t ball in the aim*

Tb0 surgeons decide* -that it could Im ******* i*nd it wa* not a*f»jita***» but
instep of saving bi* a&w* be lost hid Hi*,

owing no doubt, to the impure

atmosphere in wn&on he wa* km&t, m®mm& m% in an* he died *#on aftw****^
xx* sis*
ga
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Thus it whs that

<* robruary 14, XS63, alnost exactly a year to

the day since he had left- Kalamazoo, C. c. i^&hb passe* &.«ray at th* age of

thirty-one.

During the year he had been gone, Wobbfs %'i£® had borne a

new baby d^u^hter whoa bo ««v*r s^w.

Mis X<sw practice had suff^r^c! a

great decline because of his unwise choice of Fester for a partner.
Foster obviously vrr.& lacking in ethics «nd collected fees coming to tfobb

tthich he never -turned over to Webb** wife,
that Foster never was brought to justice.

With Webb*s death*

it is likely

\wd little Kran&ie, bis father1*

pride ;ui£ joy, outlived his father by only nine months, dyin^ of scnrlet
fever on November 10, 1&53.

So ail that was left of C. C. W-eltiy, ysllr.nt soldier s..nd good
busbr.\nd »«d father, wort; his widow ^nc an infant baby daughter that would

net exxxy on his nz&Q.

The only other thin^ wr.s this diary and collection

o.f letters v;2iich h.'ve been put together as *. very sr«iil p^rt of our
gror-t nation's history &s was Webb himself-
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